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Doctor's fee, $200. Letters of inquiry

directed to the Mother 
f•iiperior.
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What is

Castoria is Dr. Samuel Pitcher's prescription for Infants

and Children, it contains neither Opium, Morphine no

other Narcotic substance. It is a harmless substitute

for Paregoric, Drops, Soothing Syrups, and Castor Oil.

It is Pleasant. Its guarantee is thirty years' use by

Millions of Mothers. Castoria destroys Worms and allays

feverishness. Castoria prevents vomiting Sour Curd,

cures Diarrheca, and Wind Colic. Castoria relieves

teething troubles, cures constipation and flatulency.

Castoria assimilates the food, regulates the stomach

and bowels, giving healthy and natural sleep. Cass

toria is the Children's inuia,cca-the Mother's Friend.

Castoria.
"Castoria is an excellent medicine for. chil-

dren. Mothers have repeatedly told me of its

good effect upon their children."

Du. G. C. °moon,

Lowell, Mans.

"Castoria is the best remedy for children of

which I ant acquainted. I hope the day is Lot

far distant wheninothers will consider the real

interest of their children, and use Castoria in-

stead of the various quack nostrums whieh are

destroying their loved ones, by forcing opium,

morphine, soothing syrup and other hurtful

agents down their throats, thereby sending

them to premature graves."
DR. J. F. KINCEIBLOS,

Conway, Ark.

Castoria.
" Castoria is so well adapted to children that
recta nmend it as superior toany prescription

known to me."
H. A. ArtenEft, If. D.,

Ill So. Oxford St., Brooklyn, N. Y.

"Our physicians in the children's depart-

ment have spoken highly of their experi-

ence in their outside practice with Castoria,

and although we only have among our

medical supplies what is known as regular

products, yet we are free to confess that the

merits of Caseoria has won us to look with

favor upon it."
UNITED HosPITAL AND DISPENSARY,

Boston, Mass.

detest C. Senn, Pres.,

The Centaur Company, 77 Murray Street, Now York City.
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-CALL ON-

GEO. T. EYSTER,
-A NI)-

See his splendid stock of

GOLD 4.K..-• It-T4 1 IJV E, I ?,

Key & Stem-Winding

W Art'

JACOB ROFIRBACHI,
ATTORNEY-AT-LAW.

Office,18 West Church Street, Frederiok, Md

Careful and proMpt attention given to

all Law, Equil y and Testamentary business.
Speeir.l attention to practice in the Or-
phan's Court for Frederick county, the Set-
Gement of Estates and obtaining decrees

in Equity for the sale of real estate.

nov 18-13r.

Grand, Square and Upright
PIANO FORTES.
These instruments have been before

the Public for nearly fifty years, and up
on their excellence alone have attained

an
UNPURCHASED Pi E-EM INENCE

NV11 ich establishes them as unequaled

TONE,
TOUCII,

WORKMANSHIP & •
DURABILITY,

Every Piano Fully Woo-ranted for 5years.

SECOND DAND PIANOS.
A large stock at ail prices, constantly on
hand, comprising some .o; eras .own make
but slightly used. Sole agents for the
celebrated

SMITH AMERICAN ORGANS

AND OTIIER LEADING MAKES.

Prizes and terms to suit all purchasers.
WM. KNABE & CO.,

22 & 24 E. Baltimore Street, Baltimore.
july5-1y.

FRAZER AXLE
3est In the World!
Set the Genuine!
301[1 Everywheru! GREASEnvio 

.-E,14-.1 tSN' .

cAvEATS,TRADEMARKs
COPYRIGHTS.

CAN I OBTAIN A PATENT ? For a
prompt answer and an honest opinion, write to

55 ee. PO., who have had nearly fifty years'
experience ia tile eateret business. Communica-
tions 7trictly confidential. A Ijmnmdbook of In.
formation concerning l'a tents and how to oh.
tam n them sent free. Also a catalogue of mechan.
and and scientific hooks sent free.
Patents taken Dlyou;:h Munn & CO. receive

special notice in the Scientific A merit-a tt, end
thus are brought widely before tic public with-
out cost to the inventor. This splendid paper,
issued weekly, elegantly illustrated, has by far the
tamest cireulation of any sclentinc work In the
world. $3 a year. sample copies sent free.
Blinding Edition, monthly. 1.5.5() a year. Single

5copies, 2 cents. Every climber contains beau-
tiful plates, in colors, and photographs of new
houses, fith plans, enabling bulldera to sbow the
latest designs and secure contracts. Address
MUNN ie Cu.,NeW Yeatie 361 BlioADWA.Y.

Twice the Price
Would not buy a better set of

teeth than we make for $3.00.

A smaller price would make

perfection impossible.
Sizes, shapes and shades for

all ages, features and com-

plexions, but only one quality

-the best.

Extracting, 25c. With Zane em gas,

CU. Cleaninfe 75e. Silver fillings, 75c.

Manna. I.00. Geld, accord:ng to size.

Solid gold Crowns, $7.10.

Sa.eo-vEsv BEST TEETH-$8.00

Soli: owners of ZONO, for painless extract-
ing without steep or daiief.

U. S. DENTAL ASSOCIATION,
I NORTH CHARLES siREEi,

BALTIMORE.
W2,1100°11 °Ince, cor. 7th and 1) Sty., N. W.

teii I; I ; I) I I,

CATARRH It1.7

Dr. Hartiey's Great Remedy.
The head, nose and throat soon experienee

the benefit of this matchless scienlific treat-
ment The unhealthy secretions are effectually
removed ; a sooting sensation ensues and by its
application the results are prompt, satisfactory
and perfect.

Not 1. Salve or uft1,11

bat a complete home treatment that will enable
any persou to effect a mute.

Sold by Dr. C. L. Eiehelberger and all drug-
gists. nov 10-35

One of Depewys speeenes.

Chauncey M. Depew was one day

riding along in a sleeper when the

train came to-a stop at Cornell uni-

versity. There was a big crowd out-

side, and the station platform was

lined with yelling esllege boys.

"Speech, speech, speech!" they yell-

ed. Chauncey smiled. He was used

to ovations, but this was more than

ho expected. lie waited modestly

for a few minutes for the cries to

subside. The yells grow louder.

Chauncey got up, put on his best

smile and buttoned up hie coat. He

strode out with all the digeily of a

great man. He did not know that

ono of the faculty of Cornell was

going silT on the train and was being

given a rousing sendoff by the col-

Ono.
Depow appeared upon the plat-

form, bowing and smiling ill every

direction. "Young men of Cornell,"

ho began in his best voice, "you do

me the distinguished honor"- A
cheer went up. Some of the boys

recognized him. They yelled louder.

Dopow continued his speech and

gained the attention of the crowd.

He thanked thorn profusely for their

reception, gave them some advice

and retired. Just at this juncture

the trein drew out. The departing

college professor walked inside and

glared et Dopow. He is now writing

a treatise on "Nerve."--San Fran.

eise,o Argonaut.

Children Cry for

Pitcher 'c Castoria.
Children Cry for

Pitcher's Castoria.
Children Cry for

Pitcher's Castoria.

THE LAST PARADE.

They were days to he remembered,
When at sound of trumpet call.

Young recruits, we loft the village
Bt•nb on glory one and all,

And the music round us flashing ....lee

Made us feel that evermore

Our lives were worth the living "a-,. :•,

As they never were before.
I remembered the day
When we rode all away

To the dreams that the music made,
And our hopes, one and all,
When the old trumpet call

Rang out clear. for our first parade.

It was glorious while it lasted,
But the years went by too soon.

Youth should stay a little longer
When a lad's a bold dragoon.

Then, like shadows from us driftire

Comrades fell in foreign land.
Bente again! The roll call found us
But -11 broken little band.
As we rode down the street
To the old measured beat

It was tears that the music made,
And it seemed like a prayer
For the lards who would eteer

Stand again by our side on parade.

But the marching days are over.
Veterans now at ease we stand -

Till the order collies for marching
To the last and restful land.

Only when the troops are passing
Our ninety years we all forget,

And the old familiar music
Makes us feel we're soldiers yet.
And we're young once again
As we hark to the strain

Till the sounds in the distence fade.
So we wait, one and all,
For the last trumpet call

That shall sound for the last parade.
-J. L. Molloy in Temple Bar.

Home Training.

The youth who is launched upon

the world without the advantages of

a good home training is placed at a

sad disadvantage to start with. He

will often give offense without in-

tending it and cause embarrassment

when he means to please. And the

laws of etiquette are like the laws

of a country-every one is supposed

to know them and is punished if he

does anything to break them. For

this reason it is proper for a man to
pay attention to acquiring the art of

etiquette, and in one way it is more

requisite for him than it is for a

woman, for a man can never remain

passive in society, but has a number

of active duties to perform.
Neither can he pick up so many

hints upon demeanor as it woman

can. He has not the foneuiee gift of

seeing without appearieg to look, of

covering a mistake (tiniest before it
is made. He has no eye in the back

of his head. Neither does he appear

capable of carrying on a conversa-
tion while taking in everything that

is going on around him. Under these

circumstances it is plainly necessary

that a man should study etiquette.

Ho cannot imbibe the manners of .

society unconsciously, so his bust

plan 13 to find out exactly what he

has to do. Grace should not be con-

sciously attempted, but when ease

of manner is once obtained grace

is likely to follow.-Philadelphia

Times.

Martha Washington Died In a Garret.

Martha Washington did not die in

the same room as her husband, but

in a room in the garret, under whose

sloping roof the heat was insuffer-

able in summer and the cold not

slight in winter, lighted only by a
dormer window.
The lower corner of the door of

this attic room is cut off. This was

done for the convenience of the cat

which was Mrs. 'Washington's sole
companion in her lonely vigil of

18 months after the general's death,

a companion which the old general

himself had often petted.
It was the custom of the family to

shut up for two years a room in

which a death had occurred, and
this was the reason why Martha and

her cat moved to the shabby and

stuffy little garret.-New York Re-
corder.

No Fault of His.

"And now will somebody in the
audience accommodate me with the
loan of a cavalry sword?" asked the

professor of magic, stepping to the

front of the stage and rubbing his

hands in pleasant anticipation.
There was no response.
The professor repeated his request.

Same result.
"I am sorry," he said at last after

waiting soyral minutes, "that I
shall be unable to peyform my ad-

vertised feat of swallowing a sword,

but you will see, ladies and gentle-

men, 110 it is not my fault. I will

now proceed with the wonderful

performance of the magic eggbag,"

etc.-Chicago Tribune.

The biggest bore on earth is the

man who has just had a tooth pulled

out. He wants to tell the whole story

from the time the tooth first began

to echo to the heroic manner in

which he allowed it to be extracted.

The greatest difficulty in estimat-
ing the wealth of the United States

lies in ascertaining the value of the

personal property, which consti,ttaes
t very considerable item of our na-
tional wealth.

Tho number of sheep in the Unit-
ed States in 1889 was 35,935,304, this
estimate not including the spring
lambs that were girls:einem:I in that
year to be duly served up with mint

A rapidly rising barometer indi-
cates an unsettled condition of the
weather; a gradual rise the con,
trary.

Lake Itaska has its title
Sioux word meaning "head
riycr,"

from a

of We

SMUGGLING IN VENEZUELA.

Little Concealment About It, but the Prof-

its Cut Down by Competition.

Smuggling is an everyday or per-

haps more probably an every night

occupation along the shores and, at

the ports of Venezuela. It is carried

on much of the time in collusion

with the customs officers and is done

with a degree of openness. A Now

Yorker recently returned from those

parts crossed from one of the West

India islands to the mainland in a

small sailing craft and noted that

the captain had several snug spots

about the boat for concealing data-

bleenerchandise. Beneath the floor

of his bunk on dock the captain had

ninny bottles of olive oil. Elsewhere

he had dried codfish, and in one cor-

ner was a barrel of flour. These

things were smuggled ashore as op-

portunity offered. People came out

to the vessel as she rode offshore

and purchased contraband goods by

eight.
One evening a custom house offi-

cer, who visited the vessel, said he

thought he'd stay all night on board.

The captain expected a good busi-

ness that night and found the pres-

ence of the officer embarrassing.

The officer, who SaW the skipper's

dissatisfaction, finally said in plain

words that he must search the ves-

sel unless the captain would yield

up a box of salt fish. The captain,

feeling himself robbed, but without

recourse, gave the fish to the officer,

escaped search and had the satisfac-

tion of seeing his guest ashore before

night.
It is a common thing for small

vessels to anchor thus offshore and

signal at night to Venezuelan smug-

glers. The hitter come out, and there

is a lively trade until all are sup-

plied with what they need. The ves-

sel goes to another place the next

night, repeats her signals and has

another set of customers. This co-ii-

fumes until the cargo is sold out. If

any customs officer shows himself,

his silence ie procured by bribery.

Vessels sometimes come into port

and land a smuggled cargo with the

full knowledge of the customs offi-

cers. In such ease no official roe sal

is kept of the vessel'serrival in port,

though clearance papers aro granted

when she sails. liven when a seieure

is made and a vessel is put up at auc-

tion she goes for ,a trifle and is

bought in by her , owners. Public

sentiment is on the side of the smug-

gloss. Old coasting vessels from the

United States often engage in this

trade. It is perfectly safe, Hamel'

less profitable than in ssme places

because of keen competition.

The Dutch island of Curacoa, close '

to the coast of Venezuela, is one of

the most important smuggling points

in the world. Scores of Venezuelans .

visit the island to obtain goods, and

the trade goes on the year round al-

most unvexed of the customs offl-

cora The knowled,go of all this is

public property, and the Venezuelan

government nmst be perfectly cog-

nizant of the facts in the case.

Doubtless a great deal of the smug-

gling to Venezuelan ports begins at

New York by the filling of orders for .

customers in Venezuela. The old

Inothod of smuggling articles on or-

der to persons of means in Cuba was

to give the package in charge of the

purser of an outgoing steamer after

marking the goods for the captain

of the port of Havana.-New York

Sun.

Unowledge Is Power.

An illustration of the truth of this

proverb is found in Mr. J. G. Bert.

ram's book, "The Harvest of the

Sea." It seems that a monopoly of

the extensive fisheries of Scotland

and England once came into the

hands of a man who kept hiseagents

at the principal stations and requir-

ed them to furnish him all facts that

came to their knowledge.

At one of his stations in the far

north the fishing had been unsuccess-

ful for the greater part of the season,

and there was no prospect of hn-

provement when he looked into the

matter. Upon examining his agent's

letters from that place for some

years 'back he found by a comparison

of dates that at a certain place her-

rings were likely to ha found. Ho ae.

cordingly instructed his agent to

send his boats to that spot.

The fishermen laughed at the idea

of a man's sittieg some hundreds of

miles away end telling them where

to get ash, but as his orders were

positive they had to obey, and the

consoquenco Wil.3 that they returned

the next morning loaded with her-

rings.

Disadvantage of Careful

"Sett ! MI) is at hand."

The captive raised her

troy were full of despair.

"See!"
She shook her head.
"I can see no one," she faltered.

It was subsequently 4iscovercd

that the unhappy 11)10"n imd 1'0"
carefully roared not to see anybody

who wasn't in her see-Detroit

Tribune.

oyes, bat

The DeadlY Cigaretin.

He (smoking)-And what is your

Opinion of the "deadly cigarette?"

Sho (looking him over)--They are

not half as deadly as they ought to

be.-Detroit Free Press,

arel two of the dearest little 'girls in
the whole world, ;1 reckon, andjor it
loneNiime wee put tolitittelearow
how te protect his familseerien the

snakes. He said that sit -used to he

so that &tieing the first
to medical c011eges or for any pur-

pose not recognized by law-in fact, of °"I1Y wit" -s""k"
were just qw(t;-,' :ming from their-tor-

them 

tor-
it might be said they do not sell

them at all, yet they realize often P°. 
he and his rs:echnien, cowboys,

comfortable incomes theta this etc., would just hes() to leave this

source. 
cattle to their fate. and form nnor-

What makes this possible is the 
don about the house to keep the.rep-

tiles out. Nowadays, thofigh,
fact that there are two nations on

Sut

tho two banks of the Niagara river. 
constant, 1)CeilUtbv)i1 is not necessare,

as lm has hit upeh a elese's e to eir•
In the towns along the river on both cumvent the snakes to a POT fain ex•
sides there are coroners, and it is tent.. He managed to do this by
the rivalry among theso coroners

tteanng in t he house yesel with close-
that creates the demand for floaters ,y "%WWII wire nettieg.
and makes them a marketable corn-

i
"To begin with, however, he bed

modity. The coroners receive thoir •
to dena ditch all around the place 19

pay by fees, so much for every ill- the depth of about four feet and
quest, and aro naturally anxious to

learn of any now eases. 
jilant cedar posts, letting them stand

ftboAtAix. feet above the level of the
The annual number of eases is gepand. Then on these poets he

large, so large that a number of 151011 stretched ten feet wire hotting and
exist on what they make in picking threw tho dirt back into the ditch.
up floaters. The falls have always By this means, you see, he had four
been a favorite spot for felicities, feet of net hug reeler ground, which
and many a mysterious disappear- elated the snakej burrowieg -
:ince has been solved long after by Pr",heath and coming hate the yard, and
the finding of a floater in the Niag- a tALK 10Ot f01100 abOV0, 0/11.v

aro river which is identified as the the more adyenturone rtiphiles try to
missing one. Nearly every body that surmount. Now and then a little
is drowned oli the shores at Buffalo

eventually finds its way to the falls, 
snake will manage to 'wriggle

through the meshes of the wire and
and once over the brink of the preci- get into the yard, but the big leflowe
pico it is soon picked up by S01110 aro practically circumvent ed. Every
one of these floater hunters.

Youngstown is an especially geed morning, though, a man goes all

here 
over the yard on a tour of inspeetioll,

spot for the lining floater.
killing all the small snakes that may

there is an eddy that brill!.;%4 the bed- have crept in, before Mrs. Hughes or
ies in close to shore, and often they the little girls venture out of the
become becalmed, as it were, for

days, long enough to rise to the sur- 
house. It is not a very pleasant

face and be picked up instead or
e prospect, either, although you are

Two or seated in the house in comparative
drifting out into the lake.

three men make this their regular 
security, to look over the fence and

see the reptiles writhingAnel synrin
huntink ground, and passersby on ingp the sun, DOW and then butting

joy arising from the
the river's brink oftendl;tirrhsa(c)friiholf e against the fence or clinging to the

gorge, which on inquiry proves to 
Were in hideous festoon,.

About two mike; away hem the plaee
be the shout of ono of these hunters is a little bog or marsh, whence a
who has just made a find.
The man aro mostly fishermen and 

lit tie stream makes into the rivers 

amid herci the reptiles' breed. Hughes
longshoremen, who fill in the dull

season in the winter by fishint4 anveigled use into going over orm

• night to the rmighberhood of the hoe,
through the ice. They are a hardy

and I shall never forget the horrible
set, rough in appearance and nu_ 

and
that emanated therefrom.

ners and dulled by their lows asso- The snakes were evidently fighting
elation with corpses, so that they themselves, and. the bog
do not feel any qualms at handling alǹ mg, eeemod to be alive with them. De.
the most decomposed body. As soon

as one of their number finds a float- 
liver me from another experience

like the one that night and from a
er he anchors it in some safe spot by home in Texas down by the Rio
the riverside, where it will be eon-

Grande. Hughes thinks it is fire
cealed by the overerowing bushes, garden spot of the universe, how-
and sets out to notify the coroner. ever, and says that when he succeed 
Ono man, it is said, always waits

until helms three bodies before send- 
m getting that marsh properli

big 
drained the snakes will disappear."

for'tho authorities, saving him- -Philadelphill Times.
self two trips to the coroner's office

and receiving his emolument in lar- 
A Personal Text.

ger sums by this means. Most of There occupies the pulpit of a

them, however, are satisfied to get well attended church a clergyman

ss at a time, which is said to be the who still recoils with
 mingled feel-

commission allowed by the officials togs the sharpest rebuke 
that was

for new business.-Buly-ee v.n express. probably ever administered. ton Per:-

WATCHING FOR DEAD MEN. MADE SECURE AGAINST SNAKES.

The Grim Summer Occupation of Niagara IrreealltiODS1 Rendered Necessary In Homei

Fishermen. Along the Rio Grande.

There exists at Niagara Falls and J. D. Mason, a well known travel-

along the river from that point to ing man who has just returned from

Lake Ontario an industry the like of a business 
trip through :stuffiness t

which cannot probably be found in Texas, gives the following interest-

ing account of a peculiar phase f

life in that part of the world:

"There is a little strip of country,"

said Mason, "in Texas, down by the

Rio Grande, where snakes are liter-

ally too numerous to mention. They

:are.really.asithick as the proverbial

alead-leavi of Vellenihreea, and the

strost; abstemious roan -ill aSsteletice

sees.enough snakes in ..aireinIste to

knoek him I have A!Alwail,

Jirtn Hughes by-name, living down

in that region. who owns a cattle
have a marketable value, it is

ranch :consisting of 1,500 acres
the business of hunters for ̀'‘i,:oat-

land, and azealIy. and truly the tret1
ors," as they are called, that °weed- of the sereeet -was , over till-121 all.
fetes so unique an industry. .

Jain has a wife, whcsis the peel ir
Yet the occupation is a perfectly litt le woman vest, of the Mississippi,

legitimate one. The bodies aro not

the civilized world. In his character

of Regue Riderhood, Dickens has

portrayed a man who eked out-tin

existence by robbieg the dead bodies

of unfortusent:es who had met death

in the muddy oesters of the Thames

or had been thaossn into the stream

to conceal a greeter crime, but to

him and his kind thn corpses had no

interest aside from re1? valuables

they might have upon th.,ir persons.

At the falls, however, deed bodies

despoiled in any way by the men

who pursue this occupation, and

there is little doubt that they are as

lemest a set as can be found any-

where. They do not sell the bodies

Aceweiie. 
'son in public. He was at that tins'

inclined to what his father, a much
So much has been said concerning respected rector aed luw church,-

the new substance known as acetv- man, regarded as ritualism, and in
lone in its recently evolved form and Order to prove that the high church
relations ill roswct togas and allied service \Vas less sinful than the old
industries that, taking the statement

of Professor V. B. Lewis as authori- 
gentleman appeared to imagine he

begged Inin to come and see and hear
ty, the importance of the article may for himself. At first the rector de-
la) explained as duo briefly to the re- dined,. but ultimately censented
duction to it by the baking action of , condition that he should be allowed

on

the flame of all the remainine he- , to preach the sermon. Permissiou
drocarbons present in coal gas. I Cis , was readily given. On thopppoini -
the acetylene which provides the lu- , rid day Um evangelical clergyman Ss.

111111)(1 with 1110.40 carbon mnded the pulpit stairs, 111111 to 111,4
whieh, baing heated to in-

son's chagrin gave out as his tw•
candesoence by various causes, en- the words, "Lord, hay,: ihercy
dew the flame with the power of

emitting light. The gas, being thus "Y 
son, for he is a Ineatic."-Lou-

the cause of luminesity, is naturally 
don Telegraph.

the most powerful of the gaseous Joe Sltelby and the Newsboys.

Odd IONONV j$ loneral Joe Slit-lin:.
Not long ago he hired a couple f

newsboys and sent them out tit rut 4

up all the other newsboys and boo; -

blacks they could find. Pe heel

lteiii into a procession. Theo he g•(.t

a bill beeten into small (thane() and
reviewed the preeession. A t cr •

The ifinlees Iliad Legs,

A Georgia boy has wsitten the fol-

loyniet on "The Mules" wile) mule

has esti legs, two its trent and two

ii.uhiiti I, isit if a 1111110 evor kicks you

you'll think he had 40, though in

1110SG cases ,you ain't well enough to

think-after he lots his legs tly."--

AtlautA (.!onstittition•

hydrotarbon illuminants. Owing,

however, to its intense richness, it

can be consumed only in small, flat

berme's, but under thesio eonditioir4

it emits A light ,,greater than that
c!,•iven by any other lop twit gas, its

value, calculated to a

consumption of fly° cuibic foot tin

hour, Iwiw; rated at no less than buY cum 113' ho gave him lit' pin I

!?.111 candlos. -New York Sun icaeght some of them repeat) .1it a:
sayelthem a letenre on the si

crookedness in elections. 'finn

MadO thelll all give three chp.or.-: fer
the rcd, white and blue and di :int.
ed them.-.Kaesas City Times.

John Hampton of West Berlin, N.

J., has a pig preserved in alcole#

which has two hums and street hex,
g -r th:an its body.



lintitzbitrff ffruntde.
ym DAY, Auc;rsT 116,
jaPIIIILIUN ST4TE TIUKET,
Tire Maryland Republican State

.-No.atinaAing convention wae .held at
iCainbridge, IVA., yesterday, and
,ziom butted cam] i l ates for Governor,
4ttorneyeGenera4 aid Comptroller.
'no tac,ket as nomiasaed ls as fel-
gows;

Fox tGovernox,tileyd taawr.des,

,of A.Alegany ,county.
For Atterney-General--ellarry M.

Clahaugh, of Carrell county.:
For Cyril p troller— Robert

tGrahean„ ,of W jconiicç eau tety.

STIOE ACUON DEAD.
AssoeisA J netice Howell

WASEINGTON LETTER.
(Frups uar .t.f.r7n-a-ar

WA SHIN c;-TON, 1,-Ci UST 12.—The

increasing probability of an earlv
war between Russia and Japan has
revived interest in an elisode of the
late wax J.,etween China. and Japan,
which would have brought about a
state of affairs, which might have
proven .veyy unpleasant to Japan
had 1.1,1;4 ,war lasted just a little
longer. That would have been a
war witb the United States ; Lind
if Japan continues to be of the
same mind she is bound to have
tronele with the United Spates if
she has a war with Russia or any
other country. Overlooking the
fact that the United States fought
a war with a much more powerful
nation about that same thing. Japan
claimed and still claims the right
in time of war to search America
vessels and to take , therefrom any

E. enemy found. This claim earne
Jackson, of the Sepreme Court of dangerously near to the shooting

t he Unii4fe.ol States, died Aug. 8, at point just before the treaty of peace
was signed between China and

his botue • tt.t West Meade, near Japan. In fad, if that document
Nashyille„, Tenn. Sinee his return" had been delayed 48 hours there
‘rotu Washingteo, where 'Justice

,Jackson ivent last spring to partici-
pate in ttie hearing of the income-

sax ease, his health has slowly de-
olined, though ;at, times it seemed

liese was a chance of prolonging

ills life.
Howell Edmands Jacksou was

ibo,nu in Paris, Tenn., April 8,

i1.832„, so that he was in his sixty-
third year at the ;time of his death.
,Jtilstice Jackson was a classical
scholar, .graduating from the West.
'Fentress() College in 1848. lie
studied law two years at the. Uni-
Tersity of Virginia and in Jackson,
kinder his kinsmen, Judtses A. W.

Q. .Totten• and ',Milton Brown ;
graduated from: the Lebanon Law
School .in I.856, in which year he
located in Jackson engaged in
Pho practice of:lsis profession.; re-
moved to Memphis in 1859, where
be continued the practice of law ;
served on the Supremo Bench by
appointment .on two occasions, and
was once a prominent candidate for

Li went,e judge befora the nominat-
ing Coll vtition ; relocated in Jack-
son in 18116 ; was elected to the
State lIonae of Representatives in
1880 on. the State credit platform :
was elected to the United States
Senate as a democrat in 1881, and
served till April 12, 1886 ; was ap-
pointed United States Circuit
Judge by President Cleveland and
nominated for associate justice by
Pre'sident ;Jellison ; was confirmed
by the Senate February 18, 1893,
and entered upon the duties of the
office Marph 4,1893:
The last time Judge Jackson was

in Washington was on the occasion
of the rehearing in the income-tax
eases last May. He had ,been
absent from the city and from the
bench since the preceding fall,
when soon after the convening of
the October term of .the court he
had beed compelled to go South on
account of his rapidly. declining
health. During his absence there
had been contradictory reports as
to his physical condition, but the
prevailing opinion among his col-
leagues on ths lidnch was that he
wouhl nevi3r again be able to resume
his seat.

P.

would have been a fight, although
that was not known at the time.
Admiral Carpenter had signified
his intention to escort an America
merchant Stennishi p to prevent her
detention at a Japanese port, and
the Japanese authorities had issued
orders directing the commandants
a the forts at the mouth of their
harbor to fire upon the American
vessels if that intention was carried
out. Those who know Admiral
Carpenter need not be told what
would have happened had lie been
tired upon. He would have given
those Japs something they failed to
get d u ri lig their scrap with hitnt—
a taste of real fighting ; and the re-
sult would have been another war.
If Japan doesn't recede from her
ridiculous claim, that war is merely
postponed for a time It will be
bound to come, as the right of
searsch is one that Uncle Sam will
never concede to any nation as long
as he has a man to resist it.
A bright newspaper man who has

jag returned from a trip through
Minnesota says : "Senator Davis
will have his state delegation to
start with, but unless he develops
unexpected strength in the conven-
tion he can't herd the idtes long.
On leaving him the delegation will
probably divide between Reed and
McKinley. The Congressional
delegation is committed to Reed,
but McKinley has, 1 think a major-
ity among the republicans of the
state. The people are too busy
with their crops just now to encour-
age or take part in political agita-
tion of any sort. I was surprised
to find among the democrats of the
state a considerable sentiment in
favor of a third term for Mr.
Cleveland." .

It is believed that recent happen-
ings in China and the demands
made by this goverment had some-
thing to do with the Chinese minis-
ter and his entire legation return-
ing to Washington from their sum-
mer outing in the midst of one of
the warmest spells we have had,
although that wily diplomat denies
it, and says he intended _when . he
went away to return _jest when he
did. At any rate he is back, but
in the absence of both the President
and Secretary of State his presence
in •Washington will not be worth
much to his government.
Not a little talk has been heard,

and it has not been confined to
Texans, either, concerning the long
stay Senates Mills has made at his
Washington home. He has been
here nearly all the time since Con-
gress adjourned. Repeated at-
tempts have been made by news-
paper men to interview him on the

FTATE OF 01110, CITY OF TOLEDO, financial question, but none of
LUCAS COUNTY. them have succeeded, and, if

FRANK J. CH 
, 

ENEY makes oath Senator Mills, who Was once
that he is the senior partner of the
firm of F. J. CHEN-EY & CO., doing
liusiness jn the City of Toledo,
Counq and State aforesaid, and
that said Srm will pay the sum of
ONE HUNDRED DOLLARS for
,eitch and every case of CaTaltrai
that cannot be cured by the use of
Eau's CaT4unu- CunE.

FRANK J. CHENEY.
Sworn to before me and sub-

scribed in my presence, this 0th
slay of December, 4. D.

A. \V. fiLEASON,
SEAL c

ilrobt/y PabLe.

Hall's...Catarrh Cure is taken in-
ternally and:Acts diractly on the
blood and inhcous surfaces of the
system. Send for testimoeials, free.
. F. J. CHENEY & CO., Toledo 0

by Druggists, 75c.

Largest Mau in the United States.
Albert, Whetstotie, said to he the

i:i1-get own the United States,
if net in the world, died recently at
1:urelia, Cal. Ire sYtos born at Atlan-
a, Ind.. and came of a family not-

.01 for. large size. The 1Vichita
tica,11.) Eagle says his mother,
svh6 is still living. weighs .345
pounds, and ebehas two brothers,
vtighimig poUnds apiece. Slw
alstt has two sons, each of whom is
over six feet in height and each of
whom :dee weighs over 30Q pounds.
At the tiny pr his 4e4th Albert
weighed 4pq peotulq, and was of
puch nengrniqns propo.rtions that it
was iwcessary to cut a hole in the
side of the bona() in order to remove
the body. • The cotlin consumed
401 feet nf lnmber and weighed 100
pounds. It was 0 feet $ inches
ion°. 32 inches wide and 20 inchest

tfleep.

strong silver man, has changed his
views, as some, claim. lie has not
taken the public into his confidence.
That's why there is so much talk.

His enemies say that he is dodging
the question, but it is only fair to
Senator .Mills to say that his record
is not that of a dodger. He has
more than once gone out of .his
way to express decided opinions
which he knew would be a dis-
advantage to him. Some say that
he is busy writing a book dealing
with economic subjects. At any
rate he isn't talking for publication
this .summer..
The guessers are. now all at work

trying to fill the vacancy in the
Supreme Court made by the death
of Justice Jackson, but as "every-
body as is anybody" is now away
from Washington they have noth-
ing but imagination upon which to
base guesses. your rorreipondent
will riot guess on such a basis.
The Bowler seance, which lasted

through four swelteriug days, is
over and, although not yet officially
announced, the chances of the
sugar men handling any of that
bounty money are regarded as pretty
near zero mark.

IMPURE blood is the cause of
boils pimples and other 'eruptions.
Hoods Sarsaparilla purifies the
blood, and cures these troubles.

IT has just been learned that the
relations between Japan and the
United States were greatly strained
just as the Chinese war was ended.
Japan claimed the right to search
Atherican ships and take off any
Chines,e found thereon, and had
instructed thp, shore batteries at
Nazasaki,to fire upon an American
warship if it attempted to escort a
vessel out of port. •

THE COLORADO DESERT.
San Fraucisco.—A number of

capitalists are in at work on a I

scheme to reclaim the Colorado
desert by turning the waters of the
Colorado river over the territory.
The company also has a grant of
$1,500,000 acres in Mexico that it
will irrigate. As out the plan
comprehends the development of
the greatest irrigating systems in
the Western hemisphere. As an in-
dication of good faith of the promo-
ter a they are said to have banded
the Southern Pacific a check for
$1,500,000 in return for its title to
the 'alternate sections of land in the
Salton Basin. The boa turned
over . amounted to about 600,000
acres. Pri nci pally Eastern capita-

lists are behind' the scheme. 'John
C. Beatty is general manager of the
COM pally. ,
The importance of the project

lies in the fact that, the irrigation
or so vast a tract of land will
revolutionize the fruit industry of
•the country. Work will be begun
soon, it is said, and water will be
running through the .trenches" be-
fore the end of next year. TIme.
company expect to have $00,000
farms on its lands within a few"
years.

WOW

"A Friend in Need is a Friend Indeed."

A friend advised' me to try Ely's
Cream Balm and after using it six
weeks I believe myself cured of
catarili it is a most valuable remedy.
—Joseph Stewart, 624 Grano
Avenue, Brooklyn, N. V.
My son was afflicted with catarrh,

I induced him to try Ely's Cream
Balm and the disagreeable catarrhal
smell all left him. He appears as

J. C. Olmstead,well as any one.
Arcola, Ill.

Price of Cream
cents.

Sala

Balm is fifty

TRIED TO POISON THE FAMILY.
In revenge for being whipp6d by-

her mother, Maul Carbon, Frank-
lin, _Pa., a- fourteen-year-old girl,
niade an attempt to poison the en-
tire family by putting fishberries,'
a deadly poison, in the tea and
coffee. Her father, who drank
some of the coffee, noticed it had a
nitter and peculiar taste, and order-
ed it thrown out,

While throwing the coffeo out,
Mrs. Corbon, the girl's mother,
noticed some .brown yellow berries
among .the grounds, which, on in-
v.stigation, were found to be fish-
berries, which she had been using
for medical purposes. An ex-
amina:ion was made of the tea, and
a lot of the berries were found in
it. The girl, when accused of do-
ing the act, did not deny it, but
started to cry and ran from the
house. and she has•not yet return-
ed—Phila. Record.

Two thousand employes of the
Riverside Tube Works, at Bell-
wood, W. Va., have been notified
of an increase of _ten per cent. in
their wages. This is the second
increase of like amoutit in three
months and places their wages
where they were before the dull
times, two years ago.

Knights Templar Conclave Briston.—Low
Rates via U. & o.

For the Triennal Conclave Knights
Templar at Boston, Mass., August
26th-30th, the B. & 0. R. R. Co.,
will sell excursion tickets at one
fare for the round trip from all
points on its lines east of the Ohio
River for all trains August 23d to
August 20th, inclusive, valid for
return passage until September 10,
inclusive. Tickets can also be pur-
chased going one route and return-
ing another at slight advance in
rates. aug 9 3ts

LETTERS from missionaries in
China show that the mob violence
against foreigners has been wide-
spread and that considerable dam-
age has been done to America pro-
perty in the interior of the country
beyond the protection of warships.

E colored miners who were
driven from the mines at Spring
Valley, Ill., last Sunday by white
miners returned to work Friday
without molestation.

.111.

ADOLPH Surito, mayor of San
Francisco, and brother of Otto
Sutro, of Baltimore, has offered
property valued at $2,000,000 to
the California State University.

FIRE destroyed $400,000 worth
of property in Philadelphia, Mon-
day.

Secret of Beauty
is health. The secret of health is
the power to digest and assim-
ilate a proper quanity of food.
This can never be done when
the liver does not act it's part.

Do you know this?
Tutt's Liver Pills are an abso-
lute cure for sick headache, dys-
pepsia, sour stomach, malaria,
constipation, torpid liver, piles,
jaundice, bilious fever, bilious-
ness and kindred diseases.

Tutt's Liver Pills
•

GEORGETOW.N NO MORE.
The old -city of Georgetown,

established by the General Assembly
of Maryland in 1751, was Saturday
officially blotted- out by the record
upon the books of the surveyor of
the District of the new map of that
section, which delineates - what was
once Georgetown as a nameless
portion of the city of Washington.
Georgetown has had no autonomy
since the establishment of. the
District government, in 1871, and
has been only a "geographical
expression." Now, however; no
mention of the name of Georgetown
or of its old street names" appears
upon the official map. This. has•

been done under the act of Congress
of February 11, 1895.

Georgetown was established
"above the month of Rock creek,
in Frederick county, Md.," at the
tobacco warehouse there by an act
of the General Assembly of Mary-
land, passed the 8th of June, 1751,
upon land belonging to Ge)rge
Gordon amid George Bell, and was-.
named Georgetown for those .gentle-
men. Several additions were after-
ward made by Beall, Deakins,
Hawkins and others. On Christ-
mas Day, 1789, the General Assem-
bly made Georgetown a city, with
Mayer, recorder, aldermen and
common council. This municipality
continued until 1871, when the
District government succeeded all
the municipalities.
For a while the Georgetown

ordinances were enforced by the
District government in Georgetown,
but later the old Washingtown
ordinance Were declared to super-
sede the Georgetown laws, the
Washington street plan was extend-
ed so as to abolish the Georgetown
street names, and now every name
of Georgetown is taken out of the
District map.--8un.

GENEROUS.

Charles Broadway Rouss, the
millionaire merchant of New York,
desires to erect a building for con-
federate yeterans at the Atlanta
Expoeitions ir-Op.oses to make
it a meeting place where lectures and
speeches may be deliverd by veter-
ans and confederate relics may be
kept.

The Magic Touch
OF

.c.reactiaiwortev-anisearuareaeete.

CUreS.

Hood's Pills cure liver ills, constipation,
olliousness,jaundice. sick headache.indieestion

Hood's Sarsaparilla
You smile at the idea. But
if you are a sufferer from

Dyspepsia.
And Indigestion, try a bottle, and be
fore you have taken half a dozen doses,
YOU will involuntarily think, and nr
doubt exclaim,

"That Just Hits IC"
"That soothing effect is a magi(
touch!" Hood's Sarsaparilla gentls
tones and strengthens the stomach
and digestive organs, invigorates th(
liver, creates a natural, healthy desire
for food, gives refreshing sleep, and
ill short, raises the health tone of the
entire system. Remember

ood'g Sars. a-parilla

TRUSTEE'S SALE.

BY VIRTUE of a decree of the Circuit
Court for Frederick county, sitting as

a Court of Equity, passed in No. 6372 on
the Equity Docket of said Court on the
23rd day of July-, A. D. 1895, the under-
signed Trustee, will offer at public sale on
the premises, on
Saturday, the 7th Day of Sept. A. D. 1895
at 2 o'clock, p. m., the following Real
Estate situated at the upper end of Hamp-
ton Valley, about + mile from Eyler's
Store and about 4 miles from Enunitsburg
on the Hampton Valley road, adjoining
the lands of the Emmitsburg Water Co.,
Robert J. Eyler and others, consisting,

First, of a tract of land containing,

TWENTY-FOUR ACRES,
more or less, improved by a 1+ Story Log
House, Log Barn and Outbuildings. OD
which said tract there is an Orchard of
Choice Fruit, consisting of Apple, Peach,
Cherries, Grapes (Sse. also a Well of Good
Water at the door, about 15 acres of which
are Cleared and under Cultivation, the
balance is in Excellent Timber. Second a
tract of laud adjoining the above described
tract containing 34+ ACRES, more or less,
nearly all of which is timbered with Oak,
Liienst, Chestnut and other valuable
timber.
Terms of sale prescribed by the decree :—

One-third of the purchase money cash on
day of sale or ratification of the sale by
the court, the residue in 6 and 12 months
from day of sale, the purchaser or pur
chasers giving his or her notes with ap-
proved security and bearing interest from
day of sale. All conveyancing at the ex-
pence of the purchasers.

VINCENT SEBOLD,
aug 16-ts Trustee.

- •New Public School Houses.
OFFICE OF TILE COUNTY COMMISSIONERS

FOR FREDERICK COUNTY, MD.

Frederick, Md., August 6th, 1895.

SEALED PROPOSALS will ho received at
this Office until
TUESDAY, AUGUST 20th, at 12 M.,

for furnishins• the material, and the build-
ing of new Public School Houses at the
fidlowing localities, VIZ:
One Eight-Roomed Brick School House

at Frederick City. -
One Two-Roomed Brick School House at

Thurmont.
One One-Roomed Brick School House, ad-

dition, Adamstown.
One One-Roomed Frame School House,

addition, Rocky Ridge.
one One-Roomed Frame School House at

Ullerton.
Plans and specifications for these build-

ings can be seen at office of School Com-
missioners and also at this office.
The County Commissioners reserve the

right to rsject any or all bids, By order,
W111. MORRISON,

A. L. EADER, PICSkleilt pro tent.
Clerk. aug 9-2ts

Your Health 

VETERINARY Surgon Henry J.
Cosens, of Hagerstown killed a cow
owned by Mrs P. A. Brugh, near
Hagerstown, that wits diseased with
tuberculosis in the last stage. The
cow was burl( d under the uireetion
of Health Officer Dr. T. W. Sim-
mons and the State* veterinarian
was notified. Dr. Cosees says
cattle diseased with tuberculosis are
numerous in Washington coanty.
He hots already killed seventy-five.
A bill will be presented at the next
Legislature to have owners of dis-
eased cattle killed remunerated by
the State.—Bun.

Your Appearance
MAY BE MARRED,

MAY BE AFFECTED,

Your Comfort 
MAY BE DISTURBED

by humiliating, annoying and
disfiguring eruptions or hu-
mors of the skin, known in
their various form., as

ECZEMA, SALT RHEUM,
TETTER, PIMPLES,

BLACKHEADS, RING WORM
AND ITCHING PILES.

IS THE '1

CERTAIN AND PERMANENT

REMEDY
FOR THESE AND

ALL SKIN DISEASES.
Hundreds of cases CURED attest its

wonderful efficacy. SHOULD BE IN EV-
ERY HOUSEHOLD.
Sold by all druggists, or sent by mail on

receipt of price, 50 cents.
FOSTER MEDICINE COMPANY.

BALTIMORE, MD.

Mr. Roe CATARRH, HAY FEVER, coil) es
THE HEAD and all inflammatory conditions
Of the Nasal Passages, use FOSTER'S GI-R.
MAN ARMY AND NAVY CATARRH
CURE. It is a positive remedy,

PUBLIC SALE.

BY VIRTUE of a power conlaincd ill

the  last will 01 James Hospelhorn,
late of Frederick county, deceased, and by
an order of the Orphans' Court., the under-
signed as Executor, will sell at public sale
in front of the Euunit house, iii Eunnits-
burg,

6;1 Satur.lay, Sept. 7, 1895, at 2 o'clock,
p. tn., the following Real E-tate : First,
the Home Farm of which the said James
dlospelhorn (lied, seized and possessed,
situabs1 and lying of a mile west of Ein-
mitsburg, on the old Plank Road, contain

lag

86 ACRES OF LAND
more or less. 'rids thrill is ilict13; located,
in a rood state of cultivation and under
rood fencing, and improved with a coin.
fortablc one-an d a half St ory Frame Weal Is
esboarded Dwelling House, Good Barn,
Wagon Shed, Corn Crib, nog* Pen and
outbuildings. A well of good water neat-
the house. A good apple orchard and a
variety of other fruit.
Also, a -Mountain Lot, containing 12

Acres of Land, more or lets, situated in
Liberty .Township, Adams county, State
of Pennsylvania, adjoining lands of Joseph
Baker, Lewis Bolding and others. This
lot is well set with young timber, princi-
pally locust.
Terms of Sale :—One-third of the put-

chase money to be paid on the day of sale
or the ratification thereof by the Orphans'
Court ; the balance in two equal annual
payments; the purchaser or perchasma
giving his, her or their notes bearing inter-
est from the First day of April, 1896, with
good and sufficient security to be approved
by the Executor for the deferred payments,
or all cash at the option of the purchaser.
Possession given of the firm on the first
of April, 1896, and of the wood lot' as soiSa
as the terms of sale are complied with.

JOIN T. HOSPELHORN,
aug 16-ts Executor.

1og!Ii  Se
SLIPPERS

85 PAIRS SLIPPERS
COST!
Men's, Women's and Chil-

dren's at Cost.

Women's Slippers at 40, 50,
75 and $1.00 Per Pair.

These Slippers are in good
condition. The $1 Women's
Slippers are Stylish and good
wearers. Call and examine
them. No trouble to show
goods.

M. Frank Rowe.
SOLID SILVER

American Lever Watches,
WARRANTED TWO YEARS,

ONLY SO.
G. T. EYS CP:7.

M. F. SNUFF.
FURNITURE W.A.REROOMS.

Organs
' 
Sewing Machines, Wsishing Ma-

(Alines. Funeral Director and Embalmer.
mar 1. Euntistsburir, Md.

'Poor
Health
means so much more than
you imagine—serious and
'fatal diseases result- from
trifling ailments neglected.
Don't play with Nature's

greatest gift—health.
Ti you are feeling

out of forts, weak
and generally ex-
hausted, nervous,
hive no appetite
and can't work,
begin at once tak-
ing the most relia-
ble strengthening'
medicine, which is
Brown's Iron Bit-
ters. A few bot-
tles cure — benefit
comes from the
very first done—if
Want! stain your

teeth, and its
pleasant to. take.

It Cures
Dyspepsia, • Kidney and Liver

Neuralgia, Troubles;

Constipation, Bad Blood.

Malaria, Nervous ailments

Women's complaints.

Get only the genuiae—it has crossed red
lines on the wrapper. All others are sub-
stitutes. On receipt of two ac. stamps we
will send set of Ten Beautiful World's
Fair Views and book—free.
'MOWN CHEMICAL CO. BALTIMORE. MD.

SALESMEN WANTED.'
TO SELL

Non-Nicotine Midget Cigars.
Salary or Commiisio 1. Good side line.
Samples free.

Address LANDIS & 00..

New Advertisements.
1)..1,cny a CO.

PARKER'S
HAIR BALSAM

Cleanses and beautifies the hair.
Promotes a luxuriant growth.
Never Rails to Restore Gray
Hair to its Youthful Color.
Caren scalp diseaara & hair lel; lag.

rite,mul SI.Q0 Dromi,te

Eniallih Diamond Brand,

NNYROYAL PILLS-
Orighted and Only Genuine. "

Sara, always reliable. vicars ask
Druggist for Chichester'a Ataglish Pie,
mono! - Brand to Red and GoW metallic
boxes, sealed with Woe ribbon. Take

sod by all ubsylibytt.tul.i.t1s7,4,100 Tesianonialai.wh,ticieta.c Pit. Pp. a., ;

oimplin 1: 1,00in I) 4is eiio 
other.

luocd it i  1 rn hoi lik 1,1. 116 :ii :ilo al :Ids id ""g. i :Alit:"11 > oink': ii, ig i: il: : :: lok7r ylec-,: sd q4 re ...

EldeboaterCheintealew,JkludImon Mariam.
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to stamps for particulars, tentfraoolots stud
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II 
ETY0iThere were 3,134,934 Packages of

HIRES' ROOTEEER Sold in 1894,

which made 15,675,735 gallons,
OT 313,494,700 glasses, suffi-
cient to give every man, wo-
man and child in the United
States, five glasses each—did
you get your share? Be sure
and get some this year.
A 25 cent package mates 5 gallons.

Sold everywhere.

HIRES'
Rootbeer
THE CHAS. E. HIRES CO., Phila.

USF.,. BARNESINK
A. 8! 0_1.1; N Es & CO., 50 E. 101h St., N. Y.

WANTED.
Every smoker to send fourteen one

cent stamps to help pay postage, packing, -
&c., and we will mail sample box of our

NON-NICOTINE MIDGET CIGARS.
Only one box to one address.

Address LANDIS & CO.,
mar 8 Sllippensburg, Pa.

SUBSCRIBE for the ESIMITSBCRO
mar 8. Shippensburg, Pa. CsHitoNieSE.

PERMANENT

SWEEPING
REDUCTIONS
IN THE PRICES OF

STANDARD PAPER PATTERNS
No Pattern Over 25 Cents.

Average Price is CC1liS.
STANDARD PATTERNS will

remain, as before, the most stylish,
up to date ancl best fitting pattern
on the market. They are absolute-
ly reliable in every respect. If you
have not been receiving the FASH-
ION SHEETS from us, send us
your name.

G. W. WEAVER & SON
TIE i1_,T1A-1).]Ens,

Dry Goods, Notions,Carpets
GETTYSBURG, PA.

P. H. MORGAN & SON,

qrallito & All Kials of Co11003111011 Roofing,
STEAM BOILER AND PIPE COV RING.

COUNTRY ORDERS PROMPTLY ATTENDED TO.

105 N. Front Street and N. W. Corner Pratt and Parkin Streets,

IIALTI1VIORF',, M.D.

"THRIFT IS A GOOD REVENUE." GREAT

SAVING RESULTS FROM CLEANLI-

NESS AND

SAPOLIO
—seal

HORNER'S PAuBreSOALniumTalEBLoyne
FERTILIZERS, FOR

All Crops AND Permanent Grass7
WARRANTED IN THE FULL PRICE OF THE GOODS. ,

Higher in Essential Qualities than any other Goods on the Market
WE WILL SELL EITHER BY ANALYSIS, OR WEIGHT.

PREFERABLY THE FORMER WAY,

JOSHUA HORNER, JR. & 
CO.:END FOR CIRCULAR

FC SOUT.t CAI VI1RT IIALTTIL ,



imilit5IntgDnitlf.
E:itered as Seconel-Class Matter at the

Emmitsburg,Postoffice.
--
*FRIDAY, AC-G. 1 0, 1895.

Emmitsburg Rail Road.
TIME TABLE.

Oar and afteweItene:30, 1895, trains on
this road will.runas fellows :

TRAINS SOUTH.

Leave Ernmitsburg, daily, except Sun-
days, at 7.10 and 10.00 a. in. and
2.50 and 5.50 p. m., arriving at Rocky
itidge at 7.40 and 10.30 a. m.
and S.Xt and 6.20 p. m.

TRAINS Norrin.

Leave Rocky Ridge, daily, except Sun-
days, at 8.26 and 10.40 a. m.
and 3.31 and 6.36 p. m., arriving at
Ernmitsburg at 8.55 and 11.10 a.
na. and 4.00 and 7.06 p. m.

WM. 1i. BIGGS, Pres't.

Established 1837.

Welty's all rye whiskey. It has no

rival for attperiority, is absolutely pure,

and hp a reputation of the highest

standard for excellence and purity, that.

will always be sustain lik Recommend-

ed by physicians. Alrd'Old Kentucky

Whiskey and Speer's celebrated Wines,

or sale by F. A. DIFFENDAL.

OXFORD, Talbot county, will celebrate

its two-hundreath anniversary on Sep-

tember 25.

TIIE Enema Cornet Band appeared on

the street test evening and rendered

some music.

THE nassonger and baggage cars on

the Emmitsburg Railroad are being
repainted.

•••

•Mr. E. A. WELTY and family moved
into their new and comfortable house

near town, last week.

NATHAN WIGPIELD, of Allegany coun-
ty, is in jail in Cumberland, for dunning

a debtor by means of a postal card.

THE Eleventh Annual Exhibition of
Alorgan's Grove" Fair, will be held at

Shepperdstown, IV. Va., on September

11, 4, 5 and 0.

Tull corn-canning season began at the

Frederick City Packing Factory Tues-
day. The crop is a large one, and the
corn of fine quality.

-

MR. THADDEUS ZIMHERM AN treated
ISme CHRONIOLE force on Monday to a
water melon "lay out," for whieh we
return our thanks.

LETTER CARRIER C. T. Boist, of Mid-
dletown, handled during the month of
July a total of 6,637 pieces Of mail mat-
ter in the Middletown free delivery.

- -  
CLAYTON MILLER, of near Catoctin,

this county, was thrown from his
wain hy a runaway horse and was
badly injured about The head, arms and
legS:

- -
Fr is reported that J. W. Heiner, of

Feagav lilts this county, found a potato
in his patch that had a shell on it like
en („, it white inside and a dark
circular center, correspouding to the

yelk of an egg.

Two young colored men named
George Smith and Frank Pratt, claim-
ing Baltimore as their home; are in
jail at Frederick on account of picking
pockets on the 13altimore and Ohio
train which Wel: excursionists to Fred-
erick on last Thursday.

Do your eyes trouble you? J.
Stull, eye speciatfet, will be at G.
Eyster's jewelry store, in Eminitsburg,
on Monday, Aug. 19. See that your
children have normal vision before
school reopens again next month. Ex-
aminations free and all glasses guaran-
teed.

ON Monday evening, Mrs. M. C.
Dutterer, of this place, met with an
accident which might have proved
quite serious. She was descending the
granite steps at the residence of Dr. R.
L. Annan, when she made a misstep
and fell head-foremost to the pavement

below. Mrs. Dntterer VMS considerably

bruised about the body, but not serious-

ly injured.
_ -

TUESDAY morning, some • workmen

unearthed a lot of human bones while

excavating for a cellar in the rear of

Charles E. Knauff's house, in Frederick.

The house is one of the landmarks of
Frederick. Mr. Knauff has been occupy-
ing it for the past twenty-nine years,
having purchased it from Win. S. Ben-
nett, who with his mother, resided
there for a number of years.

 -

THERE was a comedy company in
town on Monday evening, known as
Dr. Hudson's Comedy Co. The town
was billedefor a performance at the
Opera House on that evening, and the
performance was given before a very
small audience. It is reported that the
company became financially embarrass-
ed while here, and that it was only
through the kindness of a friend that
the'actore were enabled to ride from

town.

A.
T.

Small Beginnings

Make great endings sometimes. Ailments that
we are apt to consider trivial often grow,
through neglect, into atrocious maladies,
dangerous in themselves and productive of
others. It is the disregard of the earlier in-
dications of ill health which leads to 'the es-
tablishment of all sorts of maladies .on a
chronic basis. Moreover, there are eecrtain
disorders incident to the season. such asAalaria
and rheumatism. against. which lit its Always
desirable to fortify the syd.em after exposure to
the conditions which groduce them. Cold,
stamp and miasma are svely eountieracted by
Hostetler's Stomach Betiers. After you bave
incurred risk from these influences. a wine/eats
rut or two of Hostetter's Stomach Bitters
directly afterward should he swallowed. For
malaria, dyspepsia, liver complaint. kidney
and bladder trouble, nervousness and dertility
it k the most deservedly popular of remedies
and preventives: A winegisssfnl before wills
promotes appettce.'

• -
ICE CEA3J. cit kaaua u.

1 ern prepared te famish ice cream of
the best, qualite at all times. Picnics,
ifestivals, families, etc., supplied at .tow
prices. P. G. Kelm.
uly 5 Ty muiiIsburg.

A Horse Killed.

During the storm of Sunday last in

the vicinity of New London, this county,

a horse belonging to Mr, Charles Cash-

our was struck by lightning-and killed.

The animal was standing in a field
when the flash came, and was afterward
found dead. The horse was insured

for $75.

THE Republicans of Emnaitsburg
District will meet in Gelwicks' Hall,
in this place, on Saturday, September
14, at 8 o'clock, for the purpose of select-
ing delegates to the Republican county
convention, which will beheld in Fred-
erick, on Saturday, September 21, to
nominate candidates for the various

county offices.
 •

Joy In the Gilson Home.

There is great joy in the home of
Mr. and Mrs. Wm. N. Gilson, of Wash-
ington, D. C., formerly of near this
piece, as is generally the case on the
arrival of the "first born." This happy

event took place on last Thursday, Aug.

8, and the little daughter weighs 9

pounds. We extend our felicitations.

Will its name be "Marion?"
 •  

IRA, son of Captain D. W. Kinna, of
Petersville, this county, is lying in a
critical condition from a wound in the
neck near the jugular vein, inflicted by
Goodman, a son of Samuel Line, a

Russian Jew, who has been living in

that vicinity for some time. The boys

were playing together at a festival held

in front of the stone church at Peters-

ville on Friday night, and were teasing
each other when the cutting took place.

• -
To Cleanse the System

Effectually yet gently, when costive or

bilious, or when the blood is impure or
sluggish, to perVanently cure habitual
constipation, to awaken the kidneys and
liver to a healthy activity, without ir-
ritating or weakening them, to dispel
headaches, colds or fevers use Syrup of
Figs.

.•

Large Head of Cabbage.

Mr. Lewis Krise, of Liberty township,
Pa., sent to the CIIRONICLE office last
Saturday afternoon one of the largest
heads of cabbage we have seen raised in
this section of the country for several
years. It measured 33x271 inches and
weighed 81 pounds. Mr. Krise raised
this mammoth head of cabbage in
his garden.

Picnics.

The Third annual picnic of St. Joseph's
Catholic Church, of this place, will be
held in Adams' Grove, three quarters
of a mile northeast of Emmitsburg, on
Saturday, Aug. 24. The picnic will be-
gin at 8 o'clock in the mornieg and
continue until 8 in the evening.
A picnic will beheld in D. B. Martin's

grove, at Fountain Dale, Pa., on Satur-
day August 24.

- -

Pour O'clock Dinner.

Mr. and Mrs. Albert H. Marcell, of
near town, entertained a number of
their friends at a four o'clock dinner on
fuesday afternoon. Among those pre -
sent were : Miss Annie Gardner, of
Reisterstown ; Misses Emma and Nellie
Flemming, of York, Pa., Mr. and Mrs.
Win. P. Gerdner, Mrs. Harry Maxell,
and daughter, Miss Maude Maxell,
Mr. and Mrs. Jacob L. Iloke, Miss S.
Marion Hoke and Mr. Norman Z. Hoke.

JUDGES A. hunter Boyd and Edward
Stake of Hagerstown, have deeided that
the clerk of the court shall furnish the
names of freeholders who signed the
saloon-keepers' petitions for license to
any person asking for them ill accord-
ance with an act of the Assembly which
provides that the clerk shall give a

copy of any paper or record in his office

to any person applying for the sense

upon being paid the usual fee for
transcribing.

Fish, Eels and Frogs.

A number of our fishermen spent
Wednesday night fishing in Tom's
Creek, and they were quite successful,
although they reported that the night
was not very good for fishing. The

party was composed of Messrs. E. H.

Rowe, Wm. Bushman., Howard Rowe,
Joseph D. Caldwell, Charles R. Hoke,
Thaddeus Zimmerman, Samuel L.
Rowe, George and E. E. Zimmerman,
Harry Manning and Vincent Sebold,
V. E. Rowe and E. R. Zimmerman.
They caught about 80 fish, 17 eels, 14
frogs and one "snapper."

- -
A Needle Cut Prom an Infant's Side.

A one year old child of Mr. Geo. Dut-
row, residing west of Middletown, cried
when handled in a certain way, as if in
pain. Au examination of the child was
made and a small ridge was found on
its side, which it was seen contained
some foreign substance. Dr. E. L.
Beckley of that place, found a sewing
needle firmly embedded in the flesh.
How the needle got there is a mistery,
but it is supposed that sonio one was
handling the child that had a needle
sticking in her dress, and that it was
forced into the child's side in that way.

-
A Laborer Murdered.

I laborer on the farm of Oliver Ever-
hart, near Manchester, Carroll county,
was murdered on Wednesday night of
last week by unknown parties. His
body was found in a thicket of under-
brush on the farm of Theodore Tracey,
near Melrose, about three miles north
of Manchester, late Thursday after-
noon. His face was considerably cut
and bruised, and his body contained
two large stab wounds in the region of
the heart. Miller was in Manchester
Wednesday night in company with two
strange tramps, and all were intoxicated
and quarreling. He 'tees about fifty
years old and unmarried. It is report-
ed that two strange tnen called at lioff's
Hotel, at Melrose, Thursday mortureg,
and reported that they friend the body
of a dead man in the WOOS near there.
They are suppoaed rto be the parties
who committed the deed. Justice
J. R. Streyeg eaunmoneal a jury of in-
quest, which after viewing the body,
rendered a .verdict that Miller came to
his death at the hands of unknown
parAkes.

TEE report of G. W. McCardell, collec-

tor for the Chesapeake and,Ohio Canal

Company, at Williamsport, show the

amount of business done during July to

have been in excess of past months

during the present season. The total
amount of coal shipped during the
month was 11,595.02 tons; miscellane-
ous tonnage, 418.10 tons. The receipts

for the month were $2,964,14. Time
number of boats discharging cargoes of

coal at the wharves was 107, and 113

boats cleared for Cumberland. _

Charged With Embezzlement.

Deputy Sheriff .James Crum arrested

a young man named Elmer Alexander,

son of Frank Alexander, at his home

near Middletown, this county, on Fri-

day last, and took him to Frederick.

The following day Detectives Carter

and Gallagher arrived in Frederick and

took the young man badk to Washing-

ton for trial. Alexander is charged

with embezzlement in Washington to

the amount of $64.80.

THE death of Mrs. David A. Day, of

the Lutheran Mission at Muhlerberg,

Monrovia, Liberia, took place at Lewis-

burg, on Saturday night, and was the

result of an attack ot African fever,

which Mrs. Day contracted while engag-

ed in her work in that country. Mrs.

Day, who has been in Africa with her

bushand for more than 21 years, return-

ed to America fouteen months ago

suffering with the disease which finally

caused her death.

In Your Your Blood

Is the cause of that tired, languid feel-

ing which afflicts you at this season.

The blood is. impure and has become
thin and poor. That is why you have
no strength, no appetite, cannot sleep.
Purify your blood with Hood's Sarsa-
parilla, which will give yonan appetite,
tone your stomach and invigorate your
nerves.

Hood's Pills are easy to take, easy in
action and sure in effect. 25c.

The Merry Trio.

Communicated.

Misses Bernadette Faller, Gertie
Kreis and Annie Rae, of Baltimore, ar-
rived in this place on Monday. The
ladies were received by a host of friends.
The trip from Baltimore WAS of a very
pleasant nature, especially from Rocky

Ridge to Eintnitsburg, when they took

the baggage car, owing to the repainting

the passenger coach, they had the most

jolliest of time. Hoping their sojourn

here may be very pleasant in every

particular.

2,000 Wives for the Squire.

It appears that sometime ago a farmer
living in Adams county, Pa., advertised
for a wife. In the advertisuaent he
stated that he lived on the best farm in

that county, and requested correspon-

dence from some young lady with

matrimonial inclinations, who was

possessed with the suns of $2,000. The
Squire has already received a large

number of applications from ladies

who are willing to spend the remainder

of their lives "with the Squire on the

best farm in Adams county," as will be

seen from the following clipping from
the Gettysburg Compiler:
"We hear that the Squire of Highland

township has received some 2,000 an-
swers to his advertisements for a better
half. What excellent proof that is of
the value of printer's ink. Let tire
bashful young man take the lesson to
heart. Doubtless each of these fair
maidens possess the requisite two
thousand and is willing to go it with
the Squire on the best farm in Adams
county."

Charged With Bigamy.

In Cumberland, on Monday afternoon
Joseph Manderson, who was arrested
on Satunday last, charged with bigamy,
was given a hearing before Justice
Thompson. The accused is a tailor
by trade and a Russian by birth.
He has been in Cumberland for about
two years. Some weeks ago he went to
Atlantic City, N. J., with Miss Jane
Kerr, of Frostburg, Md., and there
married her July 21. On Friday last a
middle-aged Russian woman, accom-
panied by two children, strived in
Cumberland from Baltimore and stated
she was Manderson's wife, but his right
name is Wyousky. He was committed
to jail Saturday, and when brought be-
fore the justice of the peace Monday
.was confronted by another charge. A
third woman named Robinette swore
out a warrant charging the gay tailor
with adultery. The magistrate found
him guilty of adultery and imposed a
fine of $10, in default of which the ac-
cused was committed to jail. State's
Attorney Sloan decided that, inasmuch
as the marriage had taken place in New
Jersey, Manderson could not be tried
for bigamy in Maryland. He advised
the justice, however, to hold the ac-
cused as a fugitive from justice until the
New Jersey authorities could be heard
from.

Trolley Notes.

Taneytown is making an effort to
secure the extension to that place of
the proposed electric road from .Gettys-
berg to Washington. Last week a pub-
lic meeting was held and committees
were appointed. Dr. C. Birnie was
elected chairman, and A. II. Zol I ickoffer,
Secretary. George H. Birnie stated the
object of the meeting. The proposed
route of the road, which will take in

Taneytown, is, from Gettysburg along

the pike to Littlestown, then to; Taney-

town, Travanion and Uniontown, to

Westminster, then to Washington.

The company request that the right

of way along the public roads, be secur-

ed, free of charge, and that a satisfac-

tory amount be subscribed, which will
be guaranteed by first mortgage, gold
bearing bonds at 6 per emit. hitereet,
with the additional seeurits .ef a lien
on the, power house and the portion of
the line now in operation. The
bonded beet of the read is ,net to ex-
ceed $15,000 to the mile,
The following coimeitte,es were ap-

pointed to solicit aubseriptietts ; H. D.
Mehring and C. 'I'. Fri nger.frem Taney-

/own to Littlestown ; Dr. 0. '1'. Molter
.and A. H. Zollickoffer in Tatleylown
33e0ten ;Brining and Samuel Some
from Tatieytown to Uniontown.
The Littlestown authorities have

granted the company the right ref way
through tbe town._ _

The Summer Boarders.

The warm weather of the pastseveral

weeks has caused the city people to

seek shelter from their sweltry city

domiciles, to a climate more enjoyable.

Whilst the seashores and mountain re-

sorts are having their usual quota of

visitors, Emmitsburg, which is also a

mountain resort, is enjoying an un-

usually large number of boarders from

the different cities. There are now

more strangers in town enjoying- the

pleasant and invigorating mountain

breezes, than has been for a number of

years. The Erntnit House has been

crowded to its utmost capacity ever

since the summer season opened, with

people Irons nearly every section of the

country, and nearly every in-coming

train adds new arrivals to those already

here reaping the pleasures and benefits

so requisite to comfort and good health

at this season of the year—midsummer.

As a summer resort. Emmitsburg, has

few equals, and there is no plausible

reason why all the hotels and boarding

houses in town are not filled with

pleasure seekers and those people in

searclf of a healthy climate, if the right

kind of efforts were put forth by the

proprietors of these houses. Emmits-

burg is possessed with those indescriba-

ble fascinations which linger in the

minds of all who once visit our beautiful

town, and causing an anxiety to again

visit it.
•

PERSONALS.

Mrs. Geyer Black, of Thurnmnt,

spent Sunday with her parents, Mr.

and Mrs. Joseph Byers, near town.

Mr. Wm. Hays, of near Marion, Ind.,

is visiting his Brother, Mr. James T.

Hays, in this place.

Miss Gertrude Annan is visiting at

Middletown, Pa,

Km Catharine McClain, of Balti-

more, spent sover41 days at Maj. 0. A;
Homer's.
Master Ernest Adelsberger, of Balti-

more, is visiting his brother, Mr. F. A.
Adelsberger, of this place.
Dr. James A. Mitchell has returned

home from a geological survey. He

was-in company with the professors of

geology at Harvard college.

Mrs. John Stewart, of Rock Island,

Ill., is visiting Mrs. Rosa Annan.

Rev. Charles Reinewald and wife

have returned from a visit to Gettys-

burg.

Mr. George Fleagle and wife, of Pen-

Mar, visited Mrs. Mary A. Gillelan.

Miss Olive Riffle is visiting in

Hanover,

Mr. Paul Lawrence, of Oneonta, N.
Y., is visiting his parents, Mr. and
Mrs. Philip D. Lawrence, in this place.
Mr. Lewis Metter, of Adamstown, is

visiting his grandparents, Mr. and Mrs.
Lewis M. Motter.

_
Blaze in Hagerstown.

The Moller Organ Works, in Hagers-
town, was destroyed by fire late Friday
night, and is with contents, including
several large pipe organs, a total loss.
The fire probably caught Irons the
boiler. The building was in a section
poorly provided with tire plugs and
little could be done by firemen until
the arrival of an engine. Surrounding
property was saved. The Muller Organ
Works are owned by Mr. W. P. Moller,
who is at present either in Washington
or Richmond. The loss is from $30,000
to $40, 000; insurance only about $3,000
or $5,000. The factory employed about
forty or forty-five hands. The reason
Mr. Moller carried so little insurance
on property is found in the high rate
of insurance he paid. The rate was forty
cents on the $100, this figure being part-
ly due to the neglect of the town to
supply fireplug facilities for the locality
and partly to the risky location of the
boiler-room and inflammable nature of
the building's contents.

Capture ot a Jall-Breaker.

Richard Potts, colored, who, with
several others, escaped from jail at
Hagerstown last Wednesday night, was
arrested in Frederick on the fair grounds
Thursday and committed to jail for the
action of the Washington county
authorities. Potts is from Frederick
City, but was confined in the Hagers-
town jail on account of being Implicated
in a shooting affair, which recently oc-
cured at Harper's Ferry. Being asked
by State's Attorney Eichelberger why
he returned to Frederick, he replied :
"I couldn't withstand the temptation
of missing an emancipation celebration.
He was known in Hagerstown as
Richard E. Walden.
He punched a hole into the ceiling of

his cell in the Hagerstown jail, got out
of the trap-door and with two blankets
tied together let himself down into time
yard and made his escape. II is absence
was not detected until Thursday
morning, when the turnkey went into
the cell.

A Bottle Combine.

There is a Movement on foot among
the proprietors of several of the bottling
establishments of Frederick ha form a
combine for the purpose of protecting
themselves against the loss of bottles
which they suffer from year to year.
The project is as yet in an undeveloped
state, but it is being talked about and
very generally indorsed by all who are
engaged in that business.
The principal drawback seems to be

that there is no one who will take the
matter in hand and push it in the man-
ner required to make a success out, of
the plan. The bottlers all claim that
such an organization among themselves
in this city would in a little while be a
considerable saving to them, but it will
require active work on the part of
several to establish a combine, and
whether or not the proprietors are will-
ing to undertake the scheme is to some
extent just now being discussed.e-eFsed-
eriek News.

When ,Baby was sick, we gave her castoria.

When sho was a Child, she cried for Castoria.
When she became Miss, she clung to Castoria.
When she had Children, she gave teem Castorta.

EMMITSBIIRG'S OLDEST CITIZEN DEAD

The. Venerable Dr. J. W. Eichelberger

Died Suddenly at His Home, in this

Place.-His Active Career.

The venerable Dr. James W. Eichel-

berger, Sr.,. one of the most widely

known and highly respected citizens of
Ernmitsburg, died quite suddenly at
his home on the square in this place, on
Monday morning, aged 91 years, 1
month and 25 days. His sudden and
unexpected demise was a great shock
to his family, as there was nothing in
his condition to indicateehat death was
so near at hand. Apparently, he was
not sick. His condition on the morn-
ing orat death claimed him as its
victim, was the same as it has been for
several months past. his son, Dr.
Charles D. Eichelberger, had helped
him out of bed and dressed him, pre-
paratory to taking him down stairs to
spend the day as usual. After being
dressed he complained of feeling ex.
hausted. His son removed hie clothes
and laid hint gently on the bed to rest.
After being laid on the bed he began to
sink rapidly, and it was only a matter
of a few minutes until all signs of life
were extinct. Thus it can be seen that
the Doctor's long and useful career was
brought to an end without pain or
suffering of any kind.
The Doctor retained all his faculties

up to the time of his death. About
three years ago he suffered with it
severe attack of the grippe, which IA
him in a more or less feeble condition.
Dr. Eichelberger was born in Green-

castle, Pa., on June 17, 1804. When
about sixteen years of age, he came to
this place, and entered the store of the
late Isaac Baugher, deceased. After
clerking several years, he decided to
study tnedicine, and entered the
Medical University of Maryland, at

Baltimore, Irons vhich institution he

graduated. in the year 1, m1 began

practicing medicine, and at the tune of
his death was Hie oldest graduate of
that institution.
He was married in 1828 to Miss Anna

Metter, of this place, sister of Mr.
Lewis M. Mater.
Dr. Eachelberger practiced medicine

for several years in Woodsboro, this
county, and also in Waynesboro, Frank-
lin county, Pa. He returned to Em-
naitsburg in the year 1443, and engaged
in the active practice of his profession
here until his advanced age caused him
to relinquish it.
He had the distinction of being the

oldest citizen of this place. That honor
now rests upon Dr. Andrew Annan, who
is in his ninety-first year, and who,

also, at one time was a partner in the
practice of medicine with Dr. Eichel-
berger.
The Doctor's wife preceded him to

the unknown world about seven years
ago. He leaves two sons and two

daughters to mourn their loss, all of

whom reside in this place : Drs. Chas.
D. and James W. Eichelberger, Mrs.
M. E. Ehrhart and Miss Marion Eichel-
berger.
The Doctor was held in the highest

esteein and enjoyed a large circle of
warm friends. Ile was a consistent
member of the Lutheran Chureleand for
many years held positions of honor in
the Church he loved so well to worship

His funeral, a hich w-as largely attend-
ed, took place in the Lutheran Church
at 3 o'clock on Wednesday afternoon.
The services were conducted by his
pastor, Rev. Charles Reinewald. His
remains were laid to rest in the Ceme-
tery adjoining the church. The pall
bearers were : Messrs. Willis E. Fisher,
N. c. Stansbury, Q. E. Rowe, James
W. Troxell, Bennett Tyson, J. M. Ker-
rigan, Jacob L. IIoke and J. Henry
Stokes.

•-•  
Emancipation Day Celebration.

On last Thursday the colored people
of Frederick county celebrated the thir-
ty-second annual emancipation by
holding an all-day demonstration at the
fair grounds, in Frederick. From early
dawn Thursday morning vehicles ef all
conceivable shapes and designs could
be seen coining from the rural districts
wending their way to the grounds,
many of the occupants who never leave
their homes except to participate in the
annual reunions of their emancipation.
At 10 o'clock in the morning a line of

march was taken up at Nazarite Hall,
on West All Saints street, where a pretty
areh had been erected. The procession,
which paraded the principal streets,
was headed by Jenkins's Cornet Band,
followed by the Frederick City Guards,
the Frederick Skids, Kilpatrick Post,
0. A. R.; the Maryland Trotters' Asso-
ciation, the Golden Leaf Club, West-
minster base ball club, the Metropolitan
Band, from Baltimore, accompanied by
the Bannaker Club ; St. Mary's Cadets,
the Terrapin Club, the Mt. Vernon
Club aud other social organizations ;
the Washington Capital City Guards
and Eagle Drum Corps ; Rockville fire
company ; First Battalian of Maryland;
Progressive Assembly, No. 1 ; Union
Leagoe, No. 5 ; Keystone Pleasure Club
and the Lone Star Club of Hagerstown.
There were ten bands of music in the
line of parade.
There were no county delegations

who took part in the procession as in
previous years, it being composed of
visiting associations, clubs, etc. James
M. Davis was chief marshal, with thirty
mounted assistants, who wore blue and
pink coats, with assorted colored sashes
and white helmets, with plumes.
In the afternoon the assemblage was

addressed at the fair grounds by Geo.
L. Wellington, Congressman-elect from
the sixth district, and Malchi Gibson, a
colored lawyer of the Baltimore bar,
who spoke upon the issues of the day.
Another parade took place at 6 o'clock

in the evening through the entire city
and the festivities of-tlie day concluded
with a cake walk and dance in the rink.

Fire mar Westminster.

The large double barn on the farm
of August Gesel, three miles southeast
of Westminster was destroyed by tire
about o'clock on Monday night. The
building contained 1,800 bushels of
wheat, 90 tons of hay, and a lot of
farming implements, all were destroyed.
The fire fit is supposed, was caused by
spontaneous combustion. The loss is
upward of $3,000. Mr. Gesel's logs is
partially covered by insurance in the
Dog Hill Company. The reflection from
the fire was plainly seen from this
niece.

FAIRFIELD ITEMS.

FAIRFIED, Aug. 13.—Messrs. Walter
S: Lower have returned f mut Virginia

with a fine lot of heifers.
Mrs. Laura Esterly and two sons,

Daniel and Howard, of Reading, l'a ,
who were spending sometime with igr.
and Mrs. F. Shulley, are now wisithig
at Glenwood Mills, and are gusts of
Mr. and Mrs. John Butt.
Mrs. Clara Noweeker and son, who

were visiting Mr. F. Shulley and wife,
have returned to their home in Read-
ing.
Miss Ida Krng, of this place, is

spending sometime.' in IIanover with
her parents.
Any person desiring'a first-class churn

one of the latest improved, can buy it
from Mr. F. Shulley, at Fairfield, at a
reasonable price. The churn is new.
Mr. Mervil Marshall, who lives with

Mr. A. -Grove, went away with the
spring wagon, and on returning home,
he drove through the gate and stopped
to close it, and neglected to tie the
horse. Whilst in time act of closing the
gate, the horse started to run down the
lane, and in making a turn, the wagon
was nearly upset and one, spindle was
broken. The horse then ran up to the
house, and in making a turn, one of
the wheels struck the fence in front of
the yard. The wagon was turned up-
side down and wrecked. Boys should
be careful with young horses.
Miss Alice Hoke and two brothers,

Clarence and henry, of near Et-limits-
burg, are visiting at this place.
Mr. Thomas Eitzgerald, of Baltimbre,

is spending sometime among his friends
at this place.
Mr. Amen, of Gettysburg, is here

on business.
Mr. H. M. Landis, of Fairfield, has

his cider press in good repair. Cider
can be made at any time. Apples are
very plentiful. Mr. J. J. Reindollare,

pf Fairfield, has a big lot of whiskey

barrels on 110,10, and persons desiring

them will be accommodated.
Mr. Wm. Steitz, of this place, one of

our bright young men, has taken Hor-
ace Greeley's advice and gone has west.
He went to Frrrnklin Grove, III. We
wish !dna success.
The committee of arrangetnents for

the 0. A .R., of Fairfield, held a meet-
ing and made all necessary arrange-
ments for the Bean Soup on August 24.
Dinner will consist of beans, beef, hard
tack and coffee, which will be ready
for distribution at 11 o'clock, and sup-

per at 4 o'clock. Col. Stehle), will be
present and give an interesting talk.
Campfire in the afternoon. Soldiers
turn out and spend a day at . Fairfield,
and see the iron kettle hang on the
pole and help to eat an army dinner.
All are coruially invited to come and
have a good time.
Mr. J. L. Fit-or, of Seven Stars, is a

visitor to this place.
Miss Gertrude Myers, of Hanover, is -

visiting at this place.
Mr. Hayse Myers, who was in Mr.

Hilerary's store, left on last Monday
for Hanover, where he will go into
business.
Miss Cora Hersily, of Tilla, is a visitor

at this place.
Mr. Win. Kite, of Caslitown, is visit-

in this place.
Mr. Robert Watson, of Littlestown,

is here on business.
.Mr. Charles Polly, of Fairfield, is re-

ported on the sick list.
Shelley & Riley always buy the best

cattle in the market and have no trou-
ble to sell their beef.

ROCKY RIDGE NEWS.

ROCKY RIDGE, Aug. 13.—Several slight
showers of rain passed over this viein-
ity Sunday, refreshing all vegetation.

Mrs. L. V. Rhoderick, of Frederick,
spent several days of last week in this
place, with Miss M. E. Eichelberger.
The Ladies Mite Society, of the

Lutheran church, will hold an open-air

service in the grove, at Rocky Ridge,
on Sunday afternoon, August 25th..
Several ministers will be present. An
interesting literary programme will be
rendered, also several German hymns
will be sung by Mr. and Mrs. John
Cramer. All are cordially invited.
Miss Minnie Clem, of our village,

spent the past week in Graceham.

The Misses Heird, of Catonsville,
Baltimore county, are visiting their
brother, Mr. James Heird, of Rocky
Ridge.
Miss Ada Carmack, of Baltimore, is

the guest of Mrs. W. II. Riggs.
An infant child of Mr. John Clem of

near Graceham, died on Wednesday
last and was interred at Thurmont on
Thursday afternoon. Its name was
Roy Chester, aged 12 days, who only
saw the light that he might become an
aneel.
Mrs. .Tane Earnshaw, and son, of

Hagerstown, are sojourning at the
home of Mr. Springer, of near Rocky
Ridge.
The Sunday school of Mount Tabor

church at Rocky Ridge, will hold a
festival on the evenings of August 22nd
23rd and 24th. Time proceeds for the
benefit of the school. A band of music
will lie in attendance, and a pleasant
time is anticipated.
Mrs. Harr, of Baltimore, is visi9ng

Mrs. M. J. Eichelberger, of near here.
Ethel .T., daughter of Mr. and Mrs.

George Hann, of Creagerstowe, was
buried in the cemetery in said town
August 801, aged tmnree months. Mr.
Luther Creager of Thurtnont was the
nuaertaker.

Ftitarge.the Ctittsnraii Catliete,ry.

The council of the Lutheran church
of _Middletown have just purchased
front Mr. Peter E. Bussard the lot of
ground which he recently bought of
Miss Mary Loreeitz. The lot contains
between three and four acres of land
and is hounded on the west by Lutheran
cemetry and public sc'wol grounds, on
the :meth by the Com moue, Am it:Los east .
Imy the flarnumny road and nn.the north'
by the property of Mr. I). B. Routealin.
It is intended for the enlargement of
the Lutheran cemetery and has long'
been sought for such a purpose. The'
price was $1,160, Hie same sum which
Mr. Bussard paid for the property.—ee
,llefis4e.

--
Big Storm and Site-in

A. furious storm visited 'Baltimore on .
last Sunday afternoon. Great dawsge
was done, including the destractittn,uif
a large ,factory, and Nowlin; dnwu
roofs, chimnees, Awnings, itrees and
.oilier property., .1;oats- w.ore upset in
the river and many ,perayus barely es-
caped frem drowning:
In the midst of the storm lightning:.

struck time fertilizer factory of Joshua
Horner, Jr.. ,& Co., in south Baltinmere.
The fire resulted almost destiny-
((h the entire worke, causing a lu:ss
which is estimatudat.$100,000.
The only pord,itm- ,of the boilding,

which was saved .contained 35,1100
Ions of heneine. Had the. Hawes
spread to the benzine a great deal of
further damage and -also, probably,
of life would have resulted. it was
due to the efforts of the- geerreen, and a
fortunate change in the direction of
the wind, that the fire t,vas kept front
spreading to the combustibte and es-
incisive material.
The plant was erected on its present •

site in 1878. The machinery WWI ail
exceptionally valuable. While fertili-
zer is not combustiele Mr. Horner
thought that it would all be
rendered unfit for the market on me
count of the water: It is.- impossible,
he said to get water out of -fertilizer.
The damage to the stock is estitnittedAt
$50,060.
Insurance has been- eArried ,on the

plant several years. Me. Horner -had
recently dropped a number of policies
and he feared that the canceling, yf
these policies had brought the- insur-
ance much below the losses.
Another unfortnuate thing about .the

fire WAS hmaL it came in the besieet
season. rho pima was running elle
handed on full tittle and Was busy sup.-
plying orders, which are always
oils in August and September. 4.p.
order for forty tons of fertilizer was to
have been shipped Monday and mammy
other large ones in tite uear future.
The business was. started in 1846 by

Mr. Joshua Horner, Sr., the lien plaist
being erected on the old Phileileiphia
road. The plant established by Mr.
Homer, Jr., on his succession to the
business, has a Capacity of alamt 20,0011
tons of fertilizer a year. It employes
twenty-five men. The greater portion
of the firm's sales are in Maryland and
Virginia, although a large Nail: had in

many other SuutherneStates. Besides
bone pliosphates the eptahlisimment has
manufactured large quantities of grease,
mord of which is geld in Yerreposele'd
the Weeletilealea.

A Darn Destroyed.

Tueeilny morning a large bank barn,.
wagon shed, eioattilionse and a nomber
of other outbuildings were destroyed lay
fire on the farm of Dr. Joseph A.
Williamson, at Catoctin, tenanted by
Daniel Shorb. About forty tons of hay
were in the barn, which, together with
the entire wheat end barley crops and
a number of farming implements, weie
consumed. It was with great dillieulsv
thut the dwelling which stood in close
proxitnity was saved. Mr. Shorb had
intended threshing and selling his
wheat, crop last week, but it was India •
tunately deferred. The total loss is
considered very heavy, there being au
insurance of only $1,500 on tire *re,
crop, farming implem.ents and outbuild-
ings. The fire is Napposed to have
been of ingeudiary

A Pharaoh's Plague.

The small black beetle nuisance haa
been renewed in Westminster, probably
Iii consteeience of the hot, weatther.
Tuesday morning enough of the insects
were taken from the globes of the
electric lights to fill two flour barrels,.
Some of the lights were rendered en•
tirely useless by the masses of the huge
that fell into the globes. Dweliis
near the lights had to be closed entirely,
and tl:c outer walls, steps, porches amot
sidewalks were black with the insects.
They were a terror to pedestraim, gel-

ling down their necks and Into their
faces, and making things generally un-
pleasant, especially for tile hullers
Their bees produce unphresant, burn-
ing sensations.—American.

A Farmer Dtgatiow.ke.

There is some excitement in the .111.-
per part of Caroline county, Mtl., over

the disappearance of Mr. Olm Schuylei,
a farmer, near Goldsborough. Several
days ego Mr. Schuyler went into a store
at Goldsboro to get some cheeks ensiled.
lie afterwards left the .town in the
direction of his home, and has not been
seen or beard front since. It is limelight
by some that he was foully dealt with
by parties who probably saw him avitj.i
the money.

I)IED.

EICHELBERCIER.—On August 12,
1895, at his home in this place, D.
James W. Eichelberger, Sr., aged tat
years, 1 month and 25 days.
KELLY.—ON Aug. 11, 1895, at the

residence of her aunts the 1Iisses:Itod4
near this place, Mrs. Margaret Kelly.

hineral took place at Mt.. St. Mary'er
Catholic Church, on Tuesdity inorniag.
Rev. J. B. Manley, officiated.

KNOWLEDGE
Brings comfort and improvement and

tends to personal eijoyme.nt who .0
rightly used. The many, win) live bet •

ter than others and enjoy litetnere, with

less expenditure, by wore promptly
adapting the world's best products ni
the needs of physical being, will atte:4

the value to health of the pure liquid

laxative priuciples embraced in tha

remedy, Syrup of Figs.

Its excellence is aue to its preseating

in the form most ac twistable and pleas-

ant to the ,taste, the rela,-41Ing and tutu ty•
beneficial properties of a perfect laS.-

4tive ; effectually cleansing the system,
dispelling colds, headaches awl levt:T,
and permanently curing coostipatio,
It has givertsatisfaction to minim's m.n1
met with ,the approval of the hiucihi 1
inn cession., !because it acts nu the E:..•
neys, Liver and Bowels without trez.!.-
etkiJe4; them anti :it, as perfectly free frow
ever; ObjectiotiaSe.sgbiditnce.
kiyrup Vt4.4iiii.fqr eie ky all rug-

gi404/1 5oc:Aid-o ukloges,k0=4t, :-
,f440,wea.1 by the Califrornia.Ng by r Ire
Co.„prily, whose name is priAtea.).11 em
package, also the mune, Syrup _of

and lugbei well informed,you will .;IA,4

accept any subsqtate if offered,
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BACKVVOODSMEN AND BRITISH.

i'itiniLJiutgelakill I 1.41 ;Frontier Plit TiOTA Ottthered to Oppose the

Ferces of Cornwallis.

i"liuL) AC43 tjS t lei, 16:5. When Cornwellis invaded North

-------- Carolina, lei sent Fergllbeill into the
fe'r CAT AND western part of the state to crush

,Just at dusk tit Jny study door

Four little white feet stand on the floor.

Tour little white feet leap to my knee,

And a beaming face looks up at me.

;Oh, full many a love I've known,
But never a heart so much my own,

Never n grateful soul like that,

And ;this is the way I love my eat.

Every .day, through storm or shine,

This rapturous greeting still is mine.

Xi:very night on my knee she lies
Watching my face with her crystal eyes.

f!Threugh taia.o is ell gainod, or a lost re-
nown,
btocks go up, or if stocks go down.

Faithful forever As faith .can
91tit is the A.:ay my cat loves mei

my Pussy, the world is retina!
In it full many a friend rye found.

When I was rich, they bent lam knee,

And when I was poor they frowned on me.
;Int rich or poor you have loved me still.

• yea share the good as you shared the ill,
Co while we live and when we die
May we be together, my cat and II

..--Mary Field Williams in New York Sun.

anakfilNe-A GOTHAM ROBINS.

Peculiav Oecupation Followed by a

Coeuy Cove at the Fifth Avenue Hotel.

'The sedate and almost solemn aft-

ernoon qviet of the Fifth Avenue

loaraoona was flisturbed when ono of

the liarkeepeitS, whose eyes had

seemed to be fixed on Africa, sud-

• thinly said, "Did ho spear it?"

The row of men who were indulg-

ing in that curious but highly cher-

ished free American privilege of
bending in their ribs against the bar
:rail regarded the barkeeper with si-
'opt interest, as if by listening they

inigitt intercept a communication
from his mahatma. What was heard
was oracular rather than mystic. It

"Ho did."
Then the row of men turned their

backs to the bar, so strong was tho
suddenly aroused interests and dis-

covered that the oracle was tho man

behind the cigar stand. He was Ob-
serving, with a look in which ad-
miration was not altogether absent,

a man disnppearing into the lobby.

To say that he was "disappearing' 

may give the impression that he was

hurrying. Ile was not, though. Ho

was a man of portly figure. above
the medium height and erect. His

inevemente were deliberate and dig-

nified, and his apparel was of a fash-

ion becoming his 60 years, his gray

'board and white hair and was in
good condition and keeping.
The row of citizens again faced

the bar, resumed the constriction of
their ribs and asked as one man:
"What did ho spear?"
"A rebin," answered -the barkeep-

er, visilty moved to pride by tho
intarest centered upon his potency

for enlightenment.
The citizens regarded one another

with grave, qnostioning, looks, and
then all showed eager satisfaction

when One, bolder than the others,
,itsked
"Wbaa-1 hat is to say-what kind

43f. a robin did that old gentloinan

spear?"
The barkeeper compressed two

halves of a lime into a glass, throw
one hi after the juice, shoved some
glittering iee vito the- glass, made it
amber colored with a portion of
!+vhisky, filled it with seething siphon
,water and pushed the completed

riokey toward a citizen whose clay
lacked moisture and then answered:
"He speared the only kind of a

robin that nests around hero-a cigar
stump."
The citizens looked incredulous

and leaned over the bar rail until
their torsos bulged like cadets. One,
be who had been refreshed with the
rickey, at last said, " Really!"
"That's straight," said the bar-

keeper, replying to the accent rath-
er Until tho word of the speaker.
"It's right. He's the cooniest robin
lianter on this boat. You saw that
pew he carried? That crook handled

cane he can hang on his arm and havo
both hands free when he takes a
chase past the free lunch. There is a

neeglle in the ferrule end of it. That's
what he spear S the robins with. Say,

believer misses a jab. No, we don't
bother him. Ho does no harm. Ho
tools respectable. Ho just comes in,
tallies a scat, watches a smoker who
throws away a long robin to light a

fresIt cigar, and then he strolls over

end quietly spears it. No. I don't
know what ho does with them. If
they are very good and long, he
smokes them himself, but if he was
lin ocean steamer he couldn't smoke
them all himself. He'sa pretty coony
cove, and the porters like him be-
cause he saves them so much pick-
ing up. Thu same, gents?"-New
York Sun.

W)fti With ii:.lt-e;olver.

Much excitement Was caused re-
cently at the public, gambling estab-
lishment at Monte Carlo by an eld-
erly man who is said to be an Amer-
ican named Captain Clyde. Having
lost $6,000 at the tables, ho question-
ed the fairness of the play and
abused the croupiers, where-upon or-
ders were given to debar him from
playing again. When ho returned
on the following day, the doorkeep-•
cr atteeepted to prevent his entre/ace,
but he thew revolver, walked in
end took his meat at one of the tables
and bega0 to play. Ono of the in-
apectors who attemetea to eject him
-was kneekcil down, and vlion a ring

of the Of codas) Is was formed around

the eapttin, with the object of hus,
fling ling tut, he retreated in a cor-
:eel', drew his revolver once more,
oind after denouncing the managers
IS thieves and swindlers declared
that he would not leave the place
imtil the $6,600 he had lost on the
previous day was restored. After
tame hesitation the managers, see,
pig that he was deterinhiedand find-

pig their employees unwilling to °x-
)50 themselves to the fire of his re,

elver, complied with the demeial.,

a-siaaltimere American.

appear great, for they who are real-
ly greet never scorn to know it.-

CerAiL

out any of the patriot forces that

might still be liegering among the

foothills. Ferguson Was a very gal-

hint and able officer and a man of

much influence with the people

wherever he went, so that he was

peculiarly fitted for this scrambling

border warfare. He had under him

a battalion of regular troops and

several battalions of Tory militia-

In all 1,100 or 1,200 men. He shat-

tered and drove the small bands of

Whigs that were yet in arms and

finally pushed to the foot of the

mountain wall till he could see in

his front the high ranges of. the

Great Smokies. Here he learned for

the first time that beyond the 11101111,

tains thgro lay it few hamlets of fron-

tiersmen whose homes were on what

were then called the Western Waters

-that is, tho waters which flowed

into the Mississippi. To those he

sent word that if they did not prove

loyal to the king he would cross tho

mountains, hang their loaders and

burn their villages.

Beyond the mountains in the val-

leys of the Hohston and the Watauga

dwelt men who were stout of heart

and mighty in battle, and when they

hoard the threats of Vergueop their

hearts burned with a flanio of sullen

anger. Hitherto the foes against

whom they had warred had been

not the British, but the Indian allies

of the British-Creek and Cherokee

and Shawnee. Now that the army of

the king had come to their thresh-
olds they turned to meet it as

fiercely as they had met their Indian

allies. Among the backwoodsmen of

this roigon there were at that time

three men of special note-Sevier,

who afterward became governor of

Tennessee; Shelby, who afterward

beeamo governor of Kentucky, and

Campbell, the Virginian, who died

in the Revolutionary \var. Sevier

had given a great barbecue, where

oxen and deer were roasted whole,

horse races wore rim, and the
backwoodsmen tried their skill a*

marksmen and wrestlers. In the
midst of the feasting Shelby appear-

ed, hot with hard riding, to tell of

the approach of Ferguson and the

British. Immediately the feasting

was stopped, and the feasters made

ready for war. Savior ond Shelby

sent word to Campbell to rouse the

men of his district and come with-

out delay, and they sent messengers

to and fro in their own neighborhood

to summoa the settlers from their

log huts on the stump dotted clear-

ings and the hunters from their

smoky cabins in the deep Woods.
The meeting place was at tile Syca-

more shoals. On the appointed day

the backwoodsmen gathered, 1,600

strong, each man carrying a long

rifle and mounted on a tough, shag-
gy horse. They were a grim and

fierce people, accustomed to the

chase and to warfare with tho In-
dians. Their hunting shirts of buck-

skin or 'homespun were girded in by

bead worked belts, and the trappings

of their horses were stained red and

yellow.
At the gathering there was a black

frocked Presbyterian preacher, and
before they started ho addressed the
tall riflemen in words of burning

zeal, urging them to stand stoutly

in the battle and to smite "with the
sword of the Lord and of Gideon."

Then the army started, the back-
woods colonels riding in front.-
"Hero Tales From American His-
tory," by Theodore Roosevelt, in St.
Nicholas.

Peculiarities of Ferrets.

Ferrets are usually rather shy and
sometimes are very cross and bad

, tempered. If they take a fancy to
people, they are like squirrels and
can be caressed and meat) much of
and enjoy it very greatly. Fermis

! were originally brought from Eng-
land. They are of great value to

' clear premises of rats. When not
! hunting, the ferrets should be kept
in a dry box or pen, with the top off,

! the depth to be about three feet, the
bottom filled in with sawdust or
earth. The rat is the natural prey
and the favorite food of the ferret.
When there aro no Moro rats, raw-
oat is the very best thing to feed,
although bread and milk or any oth-
er food, with the exeeption of salt
meat, can be given them, together
with milk and water, the same as to
cats. At first the ferret should be
handled by tho tail or back of the
neck, the latter being the preferred
way. A strange ferret should never
be handled from the front, as he
may bite.-Now York Ledger.

Chinese Deities.

The Chinanian has a deity who
opens the eyes of his worshipers in
tho morning and another who closes
them at night. He has gods of ris-
ing, standing, walking, running,

crawling, swimming; gods of spit-
ting, chewing, swallowing, sneezing,

coughing, choking; there are gods
who preside at the birth of a Chi-
nese baby and gods who honor the
occasion when a Chinaman dies, or,
in his own idiom, "sticks up his pig-
tail."

An Inadvertence.

Nelson-Well, I'm the luckiest
chap ill the world.

Stanley-How so?
Nelson-It appears that Madge

broke with Inc about the same time
she did with Jack Boodles, and now
she's sent mo back his presents in-
stead of my own. - Philadelphia

tUHAL GEOFir_.ziA JOYS

The Old Tines Log Hollings and Corn

Shuckings Are Things of the Past.

"The old time corn shuckings and
log rollinge have played out in the !

land of the south," remarked a

Georgia In from Elbert county,

the conversation turning to farm life

and its joys. "Yes, one rarely ever

sees the genuine old time Georgia

corn shucking these days. You see,

for a number of years the farmers of

this section of country diii not grow

enough corn to have a respectable
corn shucking, and as for Ica; rollings

the farmers have not been in tho

humor of late years to clear up much

new ground land, and for this reason

there has been no occasion for much

log rolling."

A listener wanted to know what

was a log rolling anyhow.
"Why, have you never heard of

the log rollings we used to have in

this country?" asked the farmer.
'Then you've missed half your life.
It was the greatest fun the aarkies
on the farms had for years and
years. The farmer who had cleared
a now ground, when the trees had
all been cut down and the brush
clipped off and burned, wanted to

got all the logs oil thorium before he
could cultivate it. Therefore he

would give what is called it log roll-
ing, to winch ho would invite all the
darkies and laborers 071 the neigh-

boring farms on some suitable day.

There was no compensation in it,

for it was a picnic, thongh you would

never think it, for it was the hard-
est sort of work. The derides all

would come in high glee, knowing

that a great jug of whisky would be

dished out to them, and that a big

dinner would be given by tho land-

lord who gave the log rolling. What
is meant by rolling logs is putting a
handstick under them, with a darky
at each end of the stick, and lifting
the logs from the ground and then
conveying them to a pile here and
there about the new ground, where
they would be burned later.
'The fun came in with the rivalry

among the dark les to see who was
tho champion lifter of 1:he day. They
would have great straps of leather
that went over their shoulders in a
loop, tied through this loop they
NV0111il stick their handsticks, some-
tines enabling them to lift with their
hands and their whole bodies at the
same tune, throwing their strength

against their opponent, who had hold
of the other end of the handetick un-
der the log. This strap of leather

for eome reason was called an ̀ Ala-
bama.' It WaS great fun to see them
straining their very lives away un-

der the great, heavy logs here and
there about the fit Id. When night
Ca711(I ()II, thU frolie wound up with 3
glen t dance and ̀hot supper, 'as they

callea it, in the Imellord's kitchen."

-A tlanta Coest hut ion.

The Fierce Wildcat.

I have never heard the cry of the
wildcat except at night, and expo-
ricneed hunters toll me it is sel-
dom uttered in the daytime. When

, hunted with dogs and driven to bay
in a narrow thicket from which he
cannot escape without running the
gantlet, the cat seems to know his
danger and sometimes utters shrill
and piercing cries, intensely express-
ive of rage, defiance, perhaps of .
despair. His ordinary calls are not
unlike those of the domestic cat, ex-
cept that they are longer drawn out !
and naturally have much more vol-
time. Yet so seldom are these cries !
heard that the wildcat may almost

be called a silent member of nature's
family.
As a fighter this cat has no supe-

rior. and with the exception of the
larger members of the weasel tribe,
such as the badger and the wolvor-
cue, lie has no equal at twice his size.
The feline race is endowed by na-
ture with 'weapon§ superior to those
of all other carnivora-those terri-
ble claws provided with sheaths and
thus kept sharp when not in use.
Our wildcat, though no larger than
a beagle hound, probably possesses

. twice the muscular force and agility
of any dog and can, in fair battle,

. soon make the pluckiest and stron-
gest hound draw off whipped. Two

! powerful dogs may kill a wildcat,
! but never without sustaining severe
injuries. Yet, under ordinary cir-

' cumstances and if not disturbed
while feeding, the cat will take to a

I

I tree when chased by a dog and will

show fight only when brought to
bay.-Philadelphia Times.

Kitchens In the Tropics.

The kitchens of tropical countries,
such as are to be found in our Span-

, tsh-American lends, alto like cells
trom the thickness of the stone walls
.often two or three feet deep-and
the projecting, oumipresent veran-
da, which gives a grateful shade and
which looks out on a court. The coil

resemblance is enhanced by the iron

bars at the windows and the heavy
double doors, which look as if they

could resist a siege. The walls are
whitowa.shea, and the floors are of
tiles. The dining room is often sepa-
rated from this room by a long stair-
case. Outside the kitchen in the
court will stand table and closets to'

supplement -the scant furniture of

the small, hot apartment with a fur-

nacelike fire.

Call "Great Scoff! This is terrible."

It is always a sign of poverty of ."Do you hato to part with the

mind when unlit are over aiming to money, dear?''
"No. It Makes mo indignant to be

pursued in this way for ray auto-

graph."-Washington stag.

Atter ins Autograpm

"Horace, " said the young author's
wife, "here's the collector again."
'fell him I haven't any cash just

at present."
"I did tell him that. He says that

a check is duo by this time from the
magazine, and he'll take that if

ou'll indorse it "

THE LITERARY HACK,

His Income of 85,000 a Year and How

He Gets It.

Hack -writers, who are also bohe-

mians, tell pretty yarns about the

great sums of money that they earn.

I fancy that the bohemian back usu-

ally computers his earnings in this

way: When he conceives an idea for

a $100 article, he counts that ho has

made $100. Then when he gets an

order for the article he counts $100.

When he writes it, there is another

hundred; when lie turns it in to the

editor, another hundred; when it is

accepted, another; when he gets the

money, still another. So with this

one poor little article the sanguine

and cheerful bohemian hack will in

the end, according to his happy

method of computation, have made

$600. No wonder that we hoar of lit-

erary 1111CkS NAM make $10,000 and

$20,000 a year. But they do not make

it by a long shot. It is not possible

for a hack unless he have some spe-

cial and exceptional good luck to

make more than $0,000 a year.
•I have made that much, but I av-

erage only a little less than $5,000 a

year. To do this I work every day

in the year, and in all my walks

abroad my eyes have to be always

open for subjects. It many be interest-

ing to make a transcript from my

account book for a yi am. This will

show the sources of a hack's income

and indicate in some measure the

amount of work that had to be done.

I do not for obvious reasons state

what year's act Glint Ibis is:
JANUAlly.

Cmtury (story) `.17.0

Harper's Weekly  bl

Lippincott 's   45

Chantauquan  4)

Ladies Weekly  25

Harper's Young People  11

Once a Week  4.1

McClure's Syndicate  23
-4;2

FEBRUARY.

Harper's Magazine  $;%5

Ladies' HOIlllf Journr.1  40

Cosmopolitan  75

Harper's Weekly  tjJ

Tribune  45

North American Review  41

Herald 
McClure's Syndicate  '45

Ana:rig:tin Press Association 40

AtAncn.
Harp, re Bazar $100

Harp, r's Wiwkly 
Scribeer's Magazine (st.tryt  150

Century (po(m)  13

Once a Week  10

Chriet Pen Union  21

Anicric4n ss Ass 'lotion  8,1

Leslie's Weekly  27

Youth' Um:pi:Mon  35

ban  ti
-•

May 
Jumum-
July 
Aamt.4 
b,ptcmlar  1,54

Oet,ber 
Noven11,1   47..

Decemlx:r '4(

Tote' fer I lee year 

T110 year when I medo 12103'0 Ihitimi

$6,600 I had 0110 feu of $1,600 for re-
writing il book for a wealthy gentle-

man who wished to show to the

world that he could do something

else beeiacs eccumulate money. Ile

did not pay my fell very cheerfu1l3e

nna 05 the lotok brouebt Lim DO
fame, but cane.) quite stillborn from

the press, ho blames me for its leek

O f succo.-is. And ha is (pito right. If

it had been printed its' he wrote it, it
would have :laded materially to the
gayety of notions ;Ind would proba-
bly have rivaled as a curiosity that
wonderful Per 'client-Sae gni: mina
which expounded "English as she
spoke."-Forum.

An Accursed Bridge.

Standing in the center of an open

field at Hoemo, near Eye, in Suffolk,
is an obelisk erected to the memory
of King Edmund, who met his death

there at the hauds of the Danes in
870. On the site of the monument

stood an oak tree, in the branches of

which the king sought refuge from

his foes. At nightfall ho emerged

from his leafy hiding, 11111-co and se-

creted himself under a bridge which

spanned a stream called the Gold-

brook.
A wedding party, however, pass-

ing over the bridge in the evening,

observed the king's gold spur glit-

tering in the moonlight, and in this

way his retreat become known to his
enemies. He was taken back to the

tree in which he had previously hid-

den himself and shot with arrows,

and his body was afterward removed

to Bury St. Edmunds and interred

in the monastery there.
On Goldbrook bridge is inscribed

a record of the event. Local tradi-

tion has it that many years ago the
existing inscription was followed by
the words, "Cursed be the wedding

party that pasaes this bridge." No

part of this anathema is now visible,

but the tradition is co well known

that a bridal party will take a cir-

cuitous route rather than pass over

the bridge.--London Standard.

Wisdom on the Force.

TI10 fitalwart policeman had just
rescued the well dressed old gentle-

man from the onslaught of the trol-

ley car.
"Officer, are you married?'' asked

the old gentleman.
"I am not," answered the officer.

"What made you deny having a
family?" the other policeman asked

after the old gentleman had gone.
"Because I think helots an idea of

sending me a present. If I had told

him I was married, he would proba-

bly have sent mo a lot of fruit, or a

ham, or something. As it is, I AVM

likely get a box of fine cigars or may-

be something in a jug."-Cincinnati

Tribune.
Tile Missouri.

The Missouri has its 1131110 Lem
the Algonquin word Mis, "great,"
and the Sioux word Sethi, "a muddy
stream." Several different names
and a great variety oe spellings are
noted among the early writers. It is
sailed Womessouret, Minnishosha,
Oumissouret, Ajishiwiki and several
atheat names,

A COLLEGE BOAT RACE.

The Crew Had One Man Out

With a Broken Oar.

Fifty foot below the long shells

the referee's launch lay, and cling-

ing to the rail as he leaned over the

Shari) cutwater the referee himself

was giving orders in quick, exact

tones.
At last he had finished, and the 18

men in the shells 'who had been

straining their ears to catch every

word straightened themselves in

their scats and nervously gripped

their oars afresh. Then, with the

blood tingling curiously in their fin-

ger ends, they leaned their heads for-

ward a trifle, and with eyes straight

astern awaited the word.
"Ready !" and 16 oars flashed back

the sunlight as they moved and dip-

ped into ttho water again, their hold-

ers poising themselves, ready for the

stroke. The launches had darted

aside, the steamers were in position,

and fronnthe bows of the two shells

up stream there stretched a clear

space of water, which was lost only

whore tho river bent toward the

west. Suddenly there rang out loud

and clear, "Go!"
Like a flash 16 pairs of shoulders

squared, 16 seats shot back, and the

water surged cistern from the driven

blades. A second later, and the river

boiled under the wheels and propel-

lers of the steam craft, and a mighty!

shout went up, punctuated by a doz-

en shrill blasts from the pipes of the

.steamers.
As they rounded a slight bend a

little farther on Brooks gave anoth-

er searching glance to his crew. Not

a face there but 'WI'S set and resolv-

ed; not one that looked dispirited,

though every man was pulling

strongly, and the perspiration

streamed from faces and shoulders.

Pleased with whet he saw, he whis-

pered again to the stroke, and at the

same instant heard the indistinct

sound of a similar warning in the

other boat.
Again came the "Steady, there!"

followed smartly by Wright's yell.

Then there was a quick pull, anoth-

er, a third, mad en the third an Om-

inous crack, a crunching sound, and

the shell jarred sharply. Wright had

shot back helpless in his seat, the

handle ef his ear clespcd in his

hands, while the blade drifted to the

stern broken off at 1110 rowlock. For

the moment the contusion among

the crew was complete. Brooks

shouted directions, but the disorgan-

ization was sufficient to make the

shell lose he:id-way and sheer off to-

ward the starboard side. The other

boat WaS hilly ball a length ahead

almost immediately, but it looked

like a collision, the two shells were

so close to each other.
Then, just as the stroke oar in the

other boat crone opposite to the bow

of their beat, there came to each

crow an order.
"Lot her go-all together, there!"

sang out the coxswain of their rival,

and his boat shot forward under the

increased stroke. But to Brooks' ears

a mono grateful sound was the duce

toned voice of the No. ;* man in his

own crow: ''Stetid y, t here ! No w, pice

her up-all together!" and then his

sharp' One-two-three-four-iive

-S1:5:-SOVC11-eight-nine-ten I"

And as if by Magic order sprang

from disorder, and tit eech count

there was a strong, united pull, and

Brooks felt the beat :eft mid shoot

as the seven men threw their -weight

on the oars.
Now they had entered upon the

last 100 yards of the race, and the

stroke had been teased Fe -10' to the

minute, and the teetewain of the

other boat was nearly on a level with

Brooks. Wright's face was wreathed

with smiles. hilly yin ds, ival they

were even; 25, and Lrooks saw the

swirl from the struke oar of their

rivals opposite to him, and he knew

his own boat wits ahead. A few last

strokes, and they had passed the

buoy at the finish, and with: a, shout

of "Way enough !" Brooks throw out

his hand to \Vright.
But the latter Lad turned in his

seat and Lad grasped the hand et

tho No. 7 111/411 in his own' and was

gripping it hard.
"You've Won the race for us," he

was saying. And Fales could only

return the handshake and look hap-

py.-Erancie Churchill Williams in

St. Nicholas.

Virginia's Swelling 'road.

The wonder of the genus batra-
chin and the greatest natural history
oddity to be found along the Atlan-
tic coast of the United States is the
swelling toad, a somiaquatie crea-
ture known to naturalists as buf6-
machalatus. It is occasionally mot
with from, New York city to Jack-
sonville, Fla., but is most common
along the coasts of Virginia, Mary-
land and North Carolina. When in
its natural state, the "swell toad" is
about the size of a large bullfrog,
but looks more like a fish than it
does like either a frog or a toad. He
is about six inches in length and has
the curious faculty of being able to
swell to the size of a Yale football,
in which state his legs, tail and head
are scarcely visible.

Irritation appears to be the chief
factor in causing these curious crea-
tures to inhale air until they swell
almost to bursting. The bellies of
both the males and females are near-
ly pure whit() and are covered' with
spines which give that portion of
their anatomy the appearance of a
well ripened "jimson" bur. Per-
sons who umderstand the "swell
toad" and know what an irritable
little rascal he is catch him and rub
the spin-es on his bully, when ho
swells up until he is utterly helpless.
Another curious point about the
creature is that as long as he is kept
on his back he is unable to expel tho
air so as to reduce the swelling.-St.
Louis Republic,

A Ono Way Hole.

"I WOIthl like to see some DAUS-

lins," said the big, overbearing wom-

an as she gut the attention of a clerk

in the dry goods store.
The clerk looked at her critically

for a minute and then said:
"One dollar, please."
"One dollar!" she exclaimed. "For

what? I don't know yet whether

YOU have anything I want."
"I know you don't," he replied.

"You see, you pay the dollar for the

privilege of finding out."
"I'll do nothing of the kind," she

said indignantly. "It's a most un-

heard of proceeding."
t"Not at all," he returned. "You

run an intelligence officeolon't you?"

"Well, what if I do?"
"Do you remember when I came

to you to got a girl?"
"No." -
"Well, I do. And you charged me

$1 for the privilege of finding out

whether I could get one or not."

"That is the established way of"-

, "Same thing here. One dollar,

Please."
But the rule would not work both

ways.-Chicago Post.

The coldest place in the w-orld is

Yakutch, Russia. 'rile thermometer

sometimes falls to 73 degrees below

zero.
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A Bedeeming sjusaity.

They wore solemn faced men, The

rope was around his 'neck, and a

minute might end his career.

"Fellow men," he said, "you are

about to lynch me for stealing a

horse. I admit I stole the horse. 1.

admit nearly all crime, but there is

one"-
The lynchers became eager.

"There is one I have not commit,

tod. I never smoked a cigarette."

The light on their faces told him

he was saved.-Kangaroo Kicker.

The Kanawha river in West Vir-

ginia was named from an Indian

tribe.

Baltimore and Ohio Rail Road,

SCHEDULE IN EFFECT JAN. 6, 1896.

LEAVE CAMDEN STATI()N.

For Chicago and Nortriwest, Vestibuled Eimite0
Express daily 10.10 a. In. Express, 7.00 p. in.
For Oineintiati, St . Louis mid Indianapolis. Yes,

tileiled Limited Express daily 2.25 p. In., Express'
11.110 night.
For Pitl6burg and ClevelaLd 10.10 a. In. and 7X°

p. In.
For Washington, week (lays, 5.00, x6.15, xti..i5,

6.30, 
xi. 

20, 18.00, 8.35, x10. I0, (1. 5 a. In., 12., tt-
neon, 45 innolte0 12.15, 12.10, 12.25, 2,50, 0.45
41-initiutesl x4.I0, 5.1 0, 16.4)0, (t.18. 141,40, 24.00,
xi.:',11, xS 0(. 9.15. 110 LO, x11.00. 11.1,0 p.m. ltqui-„
day, xa.25, 0.30, eeth), 11e.0). 0(1.13 a. in., 12 iii.,
45-iiiinutes) 1(4, x2.10. x2.25. 19.45 45-Inizinto.,
5.00, 6.10,16.40, x1,11.30,9.15,110.20, 111.00 she

111rir l' illIt.apolis 1.i-0, 8.35 a . m.,12.15 and 4.10 p,
III. On Sunday, 5.35a. nt. and 5 p. m.
Ft r Frederick, 7...0, S.35 a. in., 1.15. 4.10 and see

p. iii. On Stinflity,11.:.:5 a.m. Slid 5,10 p. in.
Ff r Luray. lloanoke tied all points in the Soul it

via N. & W. It H.. Cp.. 0 p. Iii. daily. Through
Steeping ears to hottbole.Chattailooga and b LW
0 rleans For Luray 2.15 P. ill. daily.
For Lexington and points in the Virginia Valley

5400,10.1(1 S. tn. For Winchester, 34.20 p. le. MiXed.'
train for Harrisonburg, 14 a. in.
For Ilagerstown, 34. 74; 10 310.10a. m., 34.10 p.m.-
Fm- NH. Airy arid Way- Stations, '4, i:S.10. *9. 15

ti,.. ,131; 7.,, .15 .1:115; (311.1..;.0 10s,) uol. , a. at prir.cii4ils ntatios only .5 1

For Ellicott city. *4 ell 2.7 60, 7.8.10, 111.01, a. n:.
31.15, 7.3.30, 7.0.2,.. -'5.1.0, '6.55 ̀ 11.10 p. In.
For t'urtit: Sly. week days, 6.25 a. in. Leave.

Curtis By, week days, 5.45 p. in.
Trains arrive from Chicago aml the Noi thwy it .

daily, 11.15 RUH 5.0 . p iii.; from Pandang mil
Cleveland, •sy() a III ,'6 00 p.m.; trent Cincinituti,

7St. Louts and the West, 5.15 a. tn., 1 p. m. daily.

,11.0YAL 131.1 E LINE Fell NEW YOltli AN L)

PHILADELPHIA.

ill relies Illimeneled with nint-h liel t
For New York, liOallill 111111 the East, m ft. is fleyn-

.5.15, 5.50, (111.48 inning Cat) a. in.. Lt.55, 3.511,
(5,51 Hieing Car) e 55 p. in. (1247, ntgli. S ef lei.g
Car attached. open for passengers 10 p. ni. set -.
lava. 5.23, (9.50 Dining Car) a. me 12 55. 3.54

'15.5 Dieleg (ii ) all. p ni. (1).47 1,11.111 bli elm g
- Oar atlaCIWil), l Dell fir piel.engers 10.00 p. in.

For Atlantic City, 5.2 . 10.48 a. in., 12.15 p. ni.
Sundays. 5.25 rt. Ill., 17.55 p. III.

Flil* Iniliillt-11/1!1/1. Newark. Wiltniet e t,
Cho. ter, week illy's 5,15, - 8,50. (h)es ,e..; ; e e

- it Wilininglint ottly. Dieing Cur,) a. iti..12.;.5 ,ef.
'1.'1.1 Dieing Cat) s ti.3 p.m , 12.47 Melt. Su. nay i
3.25, el 5 Dinieg c..r.) a nt.. 12.5%, I. 0(5.51) len-
aez Car) ses. s. It, 12 41 I. t..1 I.
For all iThdi'lliS 011 111l, Phil e. Ply., vet el i'ey-s.,

;...10 a. ni., 2 51, 5 00 p It.. semay, sees
3.01)4'. in.

7.Extt. pi Sunday. _selt_tirflify.inly. *Daily.
px Exress limn.

Beguile, called far aril iii,ci.l i i• trill boleti iii il
resnientr: in 12 Imo, Mimi, I Cmt.i.iii 3 mi id ef I'S

I. 
left

 e:.31112'.f":111lett t.i.1‘111'..).''1.1.1f '1 A N I 11.11.11110111 815.
,1:10 5. ilreedweyoi Chittilei Stat.( I[

It. B. CA 111'11E1.1.,
lien' Alantiger. 

Cili 5.O. St 1 1 1.
t.f.n. 1 it,r.: i mu

1./V4PJNINI,C,((tt ISIA•nrIV,-,1111,1•Yrt, 

I )( '.:\ I

i Heir le.;111'
Aulc o 11 I I 1.1.1.11.raIl (•S'

-.I, II it hil-

1 LI :Ill.'. (I:.

A DV E RTI SIN G
AT LOW RATES.

tea

JOB PM NTING

NVit possess stiperior licit lies tlir the

prictipt exectition of all 1:ititls of Plain

and Ornamental Job Printing,

latch as Cards, cheeks, Re-
ceipts, Circulars, Notes,
Ilook 1Vork, Drtiggists'

Lithe's, Noto I feadin:rs, Bill

Ile:els, in all colors, etre. Special

elliirts will be matte to account:oil:Ole

both in prim,. and fiteility of ivork. Orthirs

from a ili4anctiwill receive promplattent ion

-

Seetlialt. 'b 'W'

OF AE,E, SIZES

NEATLY AN D 11?()NIPTLY

PIEIN"I'ED 11E11E.

All letters should he a.iiilressed to

PAUL WITTER & CO,
ENIMITSBURG, MD.

e 1.) 1;:e 'I' is I e itIt

EIMMITSBURC

CEMETERV \V 01
;If ad kind5 inIgni)tly d, m0

,)rders fi114.11 on short notico

tnd siti4nctiun 1!:naranteed.

W. H. HOKE, Proprietor,
1.1513111SIIIK1. 1111.

et - PRIZE OFFER  
1sT PlUZE.-TriE RAT.TtMORm Wont.° will

give a handsome gold watch, warranted gen-
uine and a Perfect thnekeonor, to en)' bny
who will send in the names of ten yearly sub.
scribers or 20 six-month subscribers or 4a
three-month subscribe a along with cash,
which will be $30.
2S13 PRIZE -Tint PAT.TimOlni: entLit will

give it ilne ehi•Viot split (0 re to env boy

who will a lid in 6 Tenr Iv. or 12 
six-month.

or 24 three-month subs.erlbers along wit)i
e„sh. wiilcm, will he 818,
thin paizE.-THE liALTIMORS WORLD will

fere a bryiebill outfit. consisting id a Beach
bat and ball. mesk and catcher's ill it- of best
qiiality, to any boy who will send In 3 yearly.
or 6 Fitz-month, or 12 three-inefith sub-
scribers along with cash, which will be. $9.
THE FIALTIMOICE EVENING WORLD line the

second I:truest de ly and twice the ler:rest af-
ternoon home circulatien ill lie it cite.
It has the very best local news an.: the United
Press telegraph news serviee. iA
best in the country. Its political collie:In is
moreelosely watched than that of any Milli-
more daily Parer. It gives it story and ot her
Interesting read inu matter for belies dllity.
CoMperitors wi I !tete 4_h It sutweriptlinis for

any length of time 0 PhI be sent In. providing
the total themes up $"fi, $18 and $9 respect-
ively. This offer is open only till Sept. I. All
papers will be unlike' direct to subscribers on
Ellis offer. Send in subscribers' minuet na
quickly as you get I heal. Prizes will be
awarded Immediately cn receipt of subscrip-
tions.
Subsoriptien rates-One month, 25 cents:

three mom us, 75 cents; six months, 51.50, nufl
ono year; $3.
Addrefs all communications to Tilt Wont.n,

Baltimore, 51d.

DI 'MOTIONS cATA R R H
for using

I CREAM BALM
-

Apply s partielf. of

the Balm well up into

nostrils. After a ino

meet draw stymie
lire mlii through t he
nose. l'se three times

a dal'. after inea Is
preferred, arid bef. re
retiring.

--
E1.1"S CREAM

i1A1,11 Op.'es end
idealises the
Passages. Allay s'"'"' COL
1mm II anil In

Proll`ViA the elembrane
from Celds. II, el ere,: 1 he SfAiseA or Taste and

Smell. The Bel et is qii:chiy absorbed and give .

at freee. ,taus mit lirtiegiets or by

ELY 111.t.THEite, Si Warren SI rect , New York.

D,INI HEAD

Caves A and Trade-Marks cbtained and all Pat

rat Dir:incss conducted for MODERATE FEES.

OUR OFFICE IS OPPOSITE U.S. PATENT OFFICE
and We can seeere panne in Ices time thau Mese

remete from Washington.
Send model, drawing or photo., with deetrip-

tion. We advise, if patentable or not, free of

charge. Our fee cm due till patent is secured.

A PANP141,gy, " 1 low to Obtain Patent
s," with

rost of same in the U. S. and foreign countries

,sent free. Address,

C...A.SNOW&CO.rLD 7 . PATEtIT OFFICF, WASHINGTON. D. C. 0fe
sesney.,..wsworwesi.e,....eec *.el....11rVivies.


